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BACK-TO-SCHOOL
WITH THE TIMES
See pages 9, 10, 11 & 12.

ASHBROOK NURSING HOME
TO HOLD ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW
Calling all artists! Ashbrook Nursing Home,

located at 1610 Raritan Road, will be holding an arts
and crafts show on Saturday, September 13 from
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Artists wishing to participate must pay a $15.00
space fee. but mav oot to rent a table for $5,00, Pro-
ceeds from the event will benefit the Union County
Children's Day Training Center in Scotch Plains.

The event, which is open to the public, will have
free parking and refreshments will also be available.
Dealers are welcome!

For further information, contact the recreation
department at Ashbrook Nursing Home at 889-5500.

COLLEGE CLUB TO OPERATE
RECYCLING CENTER

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Recycling Center,
located on North Avenue at Westfield Road (next to
Quick Chek), will be open Saturday, August 23,
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

The College Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains will
be operating the site, and will accept the following
materials: newspaper, bundled with twine; aluminum
cans, trays, and foil; glass separated into clear,
brown and green; and used motor oil in unbreakable
containers.

College Club members ask that metal rings and
caps be removed from glass, and that baskets and
bags used to transport recyclables to the Center be
taken home for continued use.

BE A BLOOD BUDDY!
On Tuesday, August 26, Willow Grove

Presbyterian Church and the Plainfield Area Chapter
of the American Red Cross and New Jersey Blood
Services, will co-sponsor a Blood Drive from 3 p.m.
to 8 p.m. at 1961 Raritan Road in Scotch Plains. The
summer has not ended and the blood supply is
precarious.

Anyone between the ages of 17 and 66, weighing at
least 110 pounds, and in good health can donate
blood. Seventeen-year-olds require the written con-
sent of parent or guardian. Donors over' the age of
65, must have donated previously, be in good health
and meet the medical requirements of a New Jersey
Blood Services physician. For further information,
please call the Plainfield Red Cross at 756-6414,

TENNIS ATTENDANT'S SOUGHT

The Scotch Plains Parks, and Recreation Associa-
tion is currently accepting applications for Tennis
Court Attendants. Interested persons must be 15
years of age or older. Hours are flexible weekday
evenings 6-8 p.m. and weekend mornings from 8-12
noon at either the Green Forest or Kramer Manor
Courts.

What I like most about
going Back-to School

TIMES staff toured
downtown Scotch Plains
to ask children "What I
like most about going
Back-to-School".

Beth Hellstern, 14, who
will be attending Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School said "I'm excited
because this is my first

learning division - math is
my favorite subject."

"I'm looking forward
to seeing my friends. I'm
going to learn script
writing," stated Danielle
Tinervia, 8, who will at-
tend the 3rd grade at
School One.

7-year-old Debbie Herr-

DANIELLE TINERVIA
by Audrey Lipinski

and Bernadette Bishop
This Tuesday, THE

MATTHEW HELLSTERN
ner Pre-K School. David
said "I'm going to like
playing with new
friends." "I like to color a
lot", stated Kerri.

DAVID AND KERRI HERRMANN

BETH HELLSTERN

year at the high school. I
hope to meet lots of new
people,"

Matthew Hellstern, 8,
entering the 3rd grade at
St. Bar tholomew's
Elementary School, said
he's looking forward "to

mann said, "I'm excited
because I have a nice
teacher this year." Debbie
will attend Brunner
School,

Twin brother and sister,
David and Kerri Herr-
mann, 4, will attend Brun- DEBBIE HERRMANN

"Italian festa" set for
Labor Day weekend

Children enjoy rides available during the Italian
Festival.

Game stands, offering various prizes, can be played
throughout the four-day festival.

See story on page 2

Christine Lee's Rest,
hosts gracious gala

A new exciting place to
dine has found a home in
the Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood area. Following
close behind is a spotless
reputation for savory food
and A-l service.

The res taurant is
Christine Lee's Sleepy
Hollow Inn on Raritan
and Martine Avenues. It is
a sister to Christine Lee's
Gaslight and Christine
Lee's Northgate in Miami
Beach and Ft. Lauderdale,
respectively. These two
are among the most pro-
claimed restaurants in
Florida.

"We have a reputation
in Florida. We like to say
we're world famous,"
claims Steve Mallok,
Christine Lee's admiring
husband of 26 years.

"She has a unique per-
sonality. There is no one
else at all like her."

Though much of the
cuisine is Oriental (and all
of it is delicious!),
Christine Lee's also serves
I tal ian, French and
Americian dishes.

"We're not a Mom and
Pop organization like
many Chinese food
places," explains Mr.
Mallok.

This is proven by just
one peek into the place.
From every inch of space
the word "class" rings out
with a capital "C" . Plac-
ed meticulously along the
wall are mirrors etched
with oriental artwork.
Gray and mauve hues
romanticize the stylish
black edgings of the din-
ing area. Chrome fixtures
reflect sparkles from the
dimly lit l ights.
Background music is con-
tinuously provided by the
smooth vocals of a
guitarist.

On Friday, August 15,
Christine Lee's held a
private grand opening
which TIMES editor
Audrey Lipinski, and Ber-
nadetter Bishop attended.
If the event offered any
scenes of signs to come,
this place is a must for all
diners.

Please turn to page 16
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Police Newsl

FANWOOD
On August 14, burglars

entered a home on Helen
Street by forcing a win-
dow. An undetermined
amount of jewelry was
stolen.

A Plainfield resident
was arrested for stealing
10 cartons of cigarettes
from the A&P, on August
18th,

That same day a bicycle
was stolen from the A&P
on South Avenue.

SCOTCH PLAINS
A VCR and camera

were stolen in a daytime
burglary in the 1200 block
of Sunnyfield Lane on
August 14th, Thieves
gained entrance through a
window.

In cooperation with the

Union County Pro-
secutors Office, the
Scotch Plains Police ex-
ecuted a search warrant,
and arrested a John
Ciufo, of Aberdeen Road
on the 14th, Ciufo was
charged with possession of
a controlled dangerous
substance (CDS) posses-
sion with intent to
distribute and distributing
CDS,

That same day, James
Valez, of Plainfield, was
arrested at Riffy's Tavern
on Front Street, for
possession of CDS, and
possession of CDS with
intent to distribute.

Also on the 14th, a 1980
jeep, stolen in Elizabeth,
was recovered at the Getty
Station.

A vehicle, parked
behind a Park Avenue
business establishment,
was set on fire August
18th. The owner of the
vehicle is Cornelius
Erekson, of Plainfield.
The matter is still under
investigation.

S.P. Chamber of Commerce
awards $500 scholarship

Scotch Plains Chamber
of Commerce President
Wendy Radnovich has an-
nounced the awarding of a
,5500 scholarship to a
senior at Scotch Plains
Fanwood High School.
Cheryl Urbach is the reci-
pient of the award. She
graduated from the local

Senior High School this
past June and is already
attending Penn State
University this summer,
majoring in business ad-
ministration,

Cheryl is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Ira Ur-
bach of Scotch Plains.

Fundraiser to honor
Senator DiFrancesco

Plans are currently
underway for a fundraiser
honoring Senator Donald
DiFrancesco at the Liv-
ingston Country Club on
September 24. An evening
of cocktails and dinner

will begin at 6:30 p.m. at
the Country Club, which
is located on South
Orange Avenue in Liv-
ingston.

For ticket information,
please call 635-1846.

New
Group I

Birthday Parties

18 Thrilling Rides
Miniature Golf

Baseball Batting
Super Video Arcade

Air Hockey • Skee Ball
Snack Bar • Picnic Tables

Mostly Mozart at
S.P. Library August 26

Route 78 ribbon cutting

The third chamber
music concert of the 1986
series "Mostly Mozart at
the Scotch Plains Public
Library" will be held on
Tuesday, August 26th at
8:00 p.m. The program
presented by the
Woodland Quartette will
include works by Mozart
and Vivaldi.

Debra Biderman-Mintz
of Edison, a violinist with

the New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra, will be soloist
with the group. Other
members of the ensemble
are Lubove Schnable,
violinist, Robert Paoli,
violinist, and George
Cohen, cellist.

Admission to this pro-
gram of music at the
Scotch Plains Public
Library is free, and the
public is invited.

Labor Day Festival
Aug. 29 - Sept. 1

On Labor Day
weekend, August 29
through September 1, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Chapter of UNICO Na-
tional in conjunction with
St. Bartholomew's
Church, Scotch Plains,
will be hosting their
twelfth Annual Labor Day
Italian-Festival on the
grounds of St. Bar-
tholomew's Church,
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains,

This is the Festival's
twelfth anniversary and
representatives indicate
that it will be bigger and
better than ever. This
Festival brings the entire
community closer together
as the Church parking lot
is transformed into an old-
fashioned street festival
for the Labor Day
weekend. The hours of the
Festival will be 5:00 p.m.
to 11:00 p.m. each day of
the festival,'

Each year the "Italian
fe s t a " has drawn
thousands to praticipate in
the festivities and has

become the biggest social
event in the community.

On hand, as always, will
be booths offering
mussels, clams, pizza,
calzone, zeppoli, pasta,
steak sandwiches, meat-
ball sandwiches, pepper
and sausage sandwiches
and other delights in-
cluding Italian pastries
and specialties.

There will be rides and
games throughout the
course of the four day
event and 50/50 tickets
will be sold on premises as
well as tickets for a car
raffle offering a 1986 Mer-
cury Cougar.

In addit ion, off
premises raffle tickets are
being sold for a 50/50
drawing scheduled for
September 1, the last day
of the Festival at approx-
imately 9:30 p.m. on the
grounds of St. Bar-
tholomew's Church.
Tickets for this off
premise 50/50 and car raf-
fle can be purchased at St.

Governor Tom Kean cuts the ribbon to open the final
link of Route 78 with Scotch Plains Mayor Joan
Papen assisting. Department of Transportation
Hazel Gluek (in dark glasses) looks on.

Senator Donald DiFrancesco

Bartholomew's Rectory or link" of
The 5.5-mile "missing

by calling 322-4388. opened
Interstate 78
Wednesday,

NEED A DOCTOR
EVENINGS

OR
WEEKENDS

CALL
WESTFIELD AFFILIATED PHYSICIANS. P.A.

I SAVE WITH THIS AD
i

m

L
Fret Admission & Parking

Route ZZ Scotch Plains
Call (201) 233-0675

7 Mi, West of G.S.P. Exit 140A

SCOTCH PLAINS
CULTURAL ARTS COMMITTEE

AND

THE SCOTCH PLAINS TOWNSHIP
PRESENT

August 21, 1986
No Performance

August 28
"PROOF OF THE PUDDING"

(Yale University Female A Cappella Singing Group)
(Sponsored by Marcisart Media, Inc.)

August 13. The new link
connects the 18.8-mile
piece from Springfield
east to New York

• (Holland Tunnel) and the
38.3-mile section from
Berkeley Heights west#to
Still Valley, near the Pen-
nsylvania border where
the last segment of the In-
terstate in New Jersey is
under construction. The
road consists of three
12-foot lanes with a
12-foot right shoulder and
a 10-foot left shoulder in
each direction, separated
!by a concrete median bar-
rier. The cost was Sill
[million and took less than
four years to build.

The project is unique in
the DOT's history in that
it includes more en-

ivironmental safeguards
'than any other road con-
struction project ever

i undertaken in New Jersey.
Where it goes through

the Watchung Reserva-
tion, the road was con-
structed in a cut below
ground level, and in four
'locations special "cut-
and-eover" structures
were built to provide land-
scaped crossovers across
the highway and connect
I the bridle paths and hiking
! trails that wind through
the park.

Bring your friends, family and lawn chairs to the FREE performances held next to the Town
Hall, Park Avenue. Unleii otherwise indicated performances are held on THURSDAY nights
at 8:00 p.m. from June 26 to September 4, If it rains, performance will be rescheduled for
future date.

All noise barriers, em-
bankment and retainer
walls and other structural
safety features are design-
ed to blend with the
natural cover and colors
of the reservation.



Women & the Law series
offered at Union College

Assemblyman Franks is Legislator of the Year

Legal concerns affec-
ting women and their
families will be addressed
in a timely educational
program series, "Women
and the Law," established
by the Status of Women
Advisory Board of the
Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders, ac-
cording to Elizabeth A.
Cox, Chairman of the Ad-
visory Board,

Leading off the group
of four programs to be
given Monday evenings
from 7 to 9 p.m., is
Divorce and Separation,
September 29. Leonore
Mohr, Esq. will discuss
the grounds for divorce in
New Jersey and the legal
procedures and considera-
tions, including division
custody and division of
property.' Ms. Mohr prac-
tices law in the town of
Union and concentrates
on matrimonials and
related matters.

Children in the Family
Court will be presented on
October 6 by Jo Anne B.
Spatola, Esq., a Westfield
attorney who is also Legal
Council to the Welfare
Board. Ms. Spatola will
discuss custody, paternity,
support and juvenile
delinquency charges which
might bring a family to
Family Court with their
child.

County Surrogate Ann
Conti will present Wills
and Probate: What You
Need to Know on October
20. She will cover why
everyone needs a will,
what should be included in
the will and how to pro-

bate the estate of a friend
or relative. Ms. Conti is an
attorney practicing in
Elizabeth in addition to
serving as County Sur-
rogate.

Joan E. Dowling, Esq.,
a Plainfield attorney
specializing in real estate
and related matters will
present Buying and Selling
Real Estate on October
26. She will discuss the
legal aspects of buying
and selling a house or con-
do and applying for a
mortgage. Tenants rights
may also be discussed.

Women interested in at-
tending each of the pro-
grams in the series may do
so by sending a $5.00
register fee to the Depart-
ment of Continuing
Education, Union County
College, Cranford, New
Jersey 07016. Checks with
the registrant's name, ad-
dress and social security
number may be mailed to
the - college for advance
registration. There will be
on site registration on a
space available basis at
each individual lecture.

The series was organiz-
ed by the Union County
Status of Women Ad-
visory Board to provide
introductory information
to women in need of legal
direction at a minimal
cost. Members of the
Union County Women's
Bar Association are
donating their time and
services. The Department
of Continuing Education
at Union County College
has provided registration
and space arrangements.

New Jersey
Assemblyman Bob Franks
has been named Legislator
of the Year by the Na-
tional Republican
Legislators Association
(NRLA). Franks was
selected from more than
3,000 Republican state
legislators in the United
States to receive this
award.

Presenting the award
was Secretary of Labor
and former RNC Chair-
man William E. Brock.
According to Brock,
Franks was selected based
upon his proven leader-
ship and dedication to the
Republican Par ty .
"Assemblyman Bob
Franks has set an example
of quality leadership for
Republicans at all levels of
government and has
shown a tremendous
amount of dedication to
his constituents as well as
the entire state of New
Jersey."

According to NRLA
President New York
Senator Hugh T. Farley,
"Each year the NRLA
honors and pays tribute to
ten legislators who have
been chosen by their peers
for outstanding leadership
and exemplary perfor-

' mance in their respective
offices. Assemblyman
Franks is most deserving
of this special recognition
and honor."

Franks is currently serv-
ing his seventh year in the
state legislature and has
worked to create a climate
for economic growth in
New Jersey. Republicans
in the Assembly
unanimously chose Franks
for the major leadership
post of Conference Chair-
man.

Franks founded the
New Jersey Coalition for
Regulatory Efficiency, an
important initiative to cut
through and reduce
bureaucratic rules and
regulations which has
received national acclaim.
During his four terms as
an Assemblyman, Franks
has sponsored other key
pieces of legislation such
as Congressional
Redistricting, State-wide
library aid, and training
programs for local of-
ficials to deal more effec-
tively with toxic
discharges.

The National
Republican Legislators
Association, which spon-
sors the annual awards, is
an auxiliary organization
of the Republican Na-
tional Committee,
established in 1976 to
serve as a forum for in-
terstate communication
and exchange among
Republican legislators.
The NRLA unifies the
voice of Republican
legislators throughout
America.

AUSTER'S.INC.

Back-to-School

SAVINGS!
OMNI 5 '

Model JMT20

MICROWAVE OVEN

Cooks live ways—microwave, toast,
broil, baka. and microbake. Sit it on the
counter or hang it up under your kitchen
cabinets. .6 cu. ft, oven cavity. Five
microwave power levels.

SSDZCG

COMPACT
REFRIGERATOR

4.5 cu, ft. capacity. Ice compartment
with two ice trays, ixtra deep door
shelves holds six packs and 3-liter bottle.
3 cabinet shelves (2 adjustable).

COMPACT
REFRIGERAT:

1,72 cu. ft, capacity, ,15 cu. ft. freezer
for short term storage of frozen food.
Removable cabinet storage shelf. Door
shelf for large bottles.
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William E. Brock, right, presents Legislator of the
Year Award to Assemblyman Bob Franks.

IF YOU'VE BEEN TOLD YOU
CAN'T WEAR

CONTACT LENSES;
ASK AGAIN.

When N.J. residents think of contact lenses, they think of
Dr. Levinson of the North Jersey Eye Care Center.

Everyone can wear contact lenses that provide dear and
comfortable vision. Even the "hard to fit" individual can
be successful wearing contact lenses. We will never say
no to someone who has always wanted to wear contact
lenses, but has been turned away by other doctors.

We are so sure you can wear contact lenses that we will
guarantee clear comfortable vision or a full refund on the
contact lenses.

Dr. Levinson at the North jersey Eye Care Center would
like to give you an introductory offer as an incentive to
call 3 2 2 - 8 0 4 0 and make an appointment now.

_ -_ NoriNorth Jersey
^St l ye Care
t>S Center

322-8040
1)15 WiSTFIELO 6VE

SCOTCH BRAINS

1 5 % Off ON ALL TYPES OF
CONTACT LENSES

Soft, Extended Wear, Gas Permeable,
Astigmatic, Tinted, Bifocal Contact Lenses

Offer Expires: Sept. 30, 1986
WE DISPENSE CONTA CT LENS SOLUTIONS A T COST

•m .unit.

Contact us for contact lenses
— We guarantee it

P.S. Our office is not an assembly line,
not the typical "get 'em in, get 'em out"

operation that unfortunately is so prevalent today.
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Caring attitude
for community
commended

It is indeed comforting
to the people of Scotch
Plains/Fanwood that the
TIMES has not abandon-
ed the Religious communi-
ty as did another of our
favorite weekly
newspapers, the Suburban
News. Each week your
"Area Religious News"
appears, attractively laid
out, reflecting your caring
attitude for the communi-
ty. As chairman of the
Publicity Committee at
Terrill Road Baptist
Church, I know that this
church is a faithful
subscriber to your paper,
as are many of the con-
gregation. We enjoy
reading about the com-
munity religious services
in your paper (including
our own). We previously
enjoyed this same calm
assurance in the Suburban
News. However, by a
form letter to our church
dated December 30, 1985,
we were informed by the
SN editor:

Dear Friend:
This letter is being sent

to all area houses of wor-
ship to advise persons in
charge of publicity that
the Religious News col-
umn in Suburban News
will no longer appear after
the first of the year. With
editorial space in our
newspaper at such a
premium, coupled with
the fact that our recent
readership survey as well
as numerous other such
polls have all indicated
that the Religious News
column is among the least
read and looked-for
features in the newspaper,
we feel we must take this
action at this time.

I make no qualms about
my motive for writing this
letter. It is in the hope that
others may protest this ac-
tion directly to the SN
and/or a member of that
staff may read this, and
that one or both of the
above would result in a
reversal of this 1/86 action
by that well-liked weekly.

First of all, there is no
arguing the fact that the
SN is well read and ap-
preciated by many of this
community. Therefore,
"editorial space" would
certainly be at a premium.
This is all the more reason
why a caring editor would

seize upon an opportunity
to serve the religious needs
of a community that gives
her so much support.

Secondly, what kind of
readership survey and/or
poll is it that would ex-
clude people like myself
who, not only attend these
houses of worship, but
who have first-hand
knowledge of the good
resulting from these
religious news columns?
That is, people looking for
a place to worship have
been happy to find our
church listed there, etc.

Finally, I would once
again commend you on
your fine weekly publica-
tion. But, most important,
your "Area Religious" is
one feature that I pray you
will never discontinue.

Most sincerely yours,
William S. Ray

Scotch Plains

Are the books
on your shelves
really yours

I am a volunteer workei
in the Scotch Plains Publid
Library, For the past
several months I have
been trying to do an inven-
tory of the books we have
as opposed to those we;
thought we had.

I rechecked the shelves;
as school ended and I re-
rechecked this past
month. I am appalled at
the number of books the
good people of Scotch
Plains 'forget' to return.

When a book is 'kept'
by a library patron it even-
tually must be replaced, if
possible. This costs all of
us money. Money that
could be used for othnr

( things. When a book is
'kept' by a library patron
it also means that all other
patrons are denied the
knowledge and /o r
pleasure of that book.
This too is unfair to the
people of Scotch Plains,

Wouldn't it be wonder-
ful if the people of Scotch
Plains checked their book
shelves to see if some of
'their' books are really
'our' books and then got
them back to our library
as soon as possible.

I am sure every library
within reading range of
this newspaper has the
same problem and would
be delighted to have some
of their 'lost' books start
coming home,

Joan Kroehling
Scotch Plains

CALENDAR

OF

FVENTS

Thurs., Aug. 21 - 8:00
p.m. Fanwood Board of
Adjustment. .
Thurs., Aug. 21 - 8:00
p.m. Fanwood Recreation
Commission.
Tues., Aug. 26 - 8:00 p.m.
Fanwood Council, Special

10 YEARS AGO TODAY;

The Fanwood Borough Council introduced legisla-
tion to pave the way for another referendum on new
municipal facilities, the question of use of LaC»rande
School surfaced once again. Conversion of the old
school, to be used as municipal headquarters, has
arisen repeatedly during the past year, despite the
fact that no official position has been taken by the
Board of Education on the closing of LaGrande - or
any other school in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
district, for that matter, Why the continued focus on
LaGrande by the Fanwood citizen with the assump-
tion that it will eventually cease to exist as an educa-
tional facility? Perhaps a look at Us enrollment - past
and future - will provide a clue. The enrollment pat-
tern was 1971-72, 504; 1972-73, 486; 1973-74, 341;
1974-75, 303; 1975-76, 268; 1976-77 anticipated, 245,

* • • • •
The American dream of ownership of a small piece

of land and a home for that land began in this
nation's early history. It was that dream, also, which
led to the rapid settlement of the country. The dream
continues today, and although prices rose at a
double-digit rate the past two years, homes here still
are the most affordable in the world and suit many
dreams. The median price of a new single-family
home nationally was just over $40,000 for 1975,
while the price of an existing home was about $5,000
less.

* • • • •

MAYOR'S

UPDATE

By
Scotch Plains Mayor

Joan Papen

Meeting.
Wed,, Aug. 27-7:30 p.m.
Fanwood Shade Tree
Commission.

Thurs., Aug. 28 - 8.-Q0
p.m. Fanwood Planning
Board, Regular.

Last week, I had the opportunity to attend the
ceremonies for the opening of the "missing link" of
Rout^ 78,' Many local, county, and state dignitaries
were in attendance including our state and county
legislators, Senator Donald DiFrancesco,
Assemblyman Bob Franks, Assemblywoman
Maureen Ogden, and Freeholder Alan Augustine.
During his speech, Governor Tom Kean noted that
Route 78 has more environmental safeguards built
into it than any other road in New Jersey,

Route 78 is finally complete. Through traffic may
now avoid Route 22 through Scotch Plains, hopeful-
ly eliminating some of our local traffic congestion.
Scotch Plains residents may also find Route 78 a con-
venient route to travel. If you wish to go East
towards the Newark Airport or New York City, the
entrance is from Diamond Hill Road. If you wish to
go West, the entrance is from Bonnie Burn
Road/Plainfield Avenue, When you are driving back
to Scotch Plains from either direction, your exit
would be at Plainfield Avenue/Bonnie Burn Road.

As Mayor, I receive many invitations to various
ceremonies, I try to attend as many as possible as this
affords me an opportunity to network with various
offitials on your behalf. At the Route 78 ceremonies,
I had the opportunity to speak with D.O.T. Commis-
sioner Hazel Gluck, and our main topic was the
Route 22 feasibility study. The Commissioner again
assured me the State would work very closely with
our local officials.

• • • • • • • * • * • * *
If your route to or from work takes you through

the new traffic lights at Cooper and Terrill Roads or
Westfield Road and Mountain Avenue, keep an eye
opened for the new traffic signs which will shortly be
posted. At the request of our Police Department, in
order to assure the safety of our students crossing at
these intersections on their way to and from school
the Township Council adopted an ordinance pro-
hibiting right hand turns on school days during the
following hours: Terrill and Cooper roads from 8
a.m. to 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. Mountain
Avenue and Westfield Road from 7 a m to 9 a m
and 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.

• * * • * * • * * *
CONSTRUCTION PERMITS: For your informa

tion, Construction Permits are required for the
following partial listing of construction activities-
New residential, industrial and commercial
buildings, alterations, additions, electrical work
plumbing, roofs, siding, central air-conditioning'
sheds, signs, furnaces, water heaters decks'
fireplaces (including zero-clearance and Franklin-
type),

Report from
Washington

By
Congressman <w
Matt Rinaldo

7th District, New jersey

Should illegal aliens be entitled to benefits under
the Medicaid program which is funded jointly by the
federal and local governments to provide health in-
surance for the poor?

A federal district court judge says yes, and I say
no.

At issue is the recent ruling by Judge Charles P,
Sifton of the U.S. District Court for the Eastern
District of New York in a suit brought by "non-legal
permanent resident aliens." Judge Sifton held that
the 1966 Medicaid law contained "no express restric-
tions on alien eligibility," and that federal authorities
had acted improperly in 1973 when they adopted
regulations denying Medicaid to illegal aliens.

While the decision applied only to New York State,
it could be taken up by other states hoping to cash in
on the ruling to obtain more federal assistance. The
result would be a dramatic government approximate-
ly $25 billion annually. It has been estimated that
Judge Sifton's ruling would cost the federal govern-
ment $25 million to care for illegal aliens in New
York alone.

Preliminary estimates prepared by the Congres-
sional Budget Office indicate that opening up the
program to illegals would add more than $2.2 billion
to the cost of the program over a three-year period.
CBO calculates that the additional cost to the federal
government would be $325 million in the first year,
$720 million in the second year, and $1.2 billion in
the third year. This would be on top of the $25 billion
the federal government is already spending for
Medicaid,

The expenditure of federal tax dollars to provide
Medicaid benefits to illegal aliens could lead to a
situation where the coverage being provided our
citizens would have to be reduced.

To counter the court decision, I offered an amend-
ment to the health reconciliation bill that clearly
states that under no circumstances are illegal aliens to
receive Medicaid benefits. The amendment was ap-»
proved by the House Energy and Commerce Com-
mittee and is expected to be taken up by the full
House soon after Congress returns from the August
recess.

The proposal enjoys strong bipartisan support and
has been endorsed by the Reagan Administration.
The administration shares my concern that it would
be inappropriate to provide medical services for in-
dividuals who have entered the country illegally, and
that it would create an enormous drain on the federal
treasury at a time when Congress is struggling to
reduce the budget deficit.

Congress cannot reasonably ask U.S. citizens to
accept cuts in essential programs and services and
then give billions of dollars of free medical services to
individuals who have no right to be in the country
and should be deported.
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AREA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

OBITUARIES m
H

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487,
Sunday Morning Service
10:00 a.m. Pastor Homer
Tricules.

Assembly of God Evangel
Church, 1 25 L Tcrrill '
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wed.
7:30 p.m.
St. John's Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Ave.^ Scotch •
Plains, 232-697Z. Sunday
Worship 11:00 a .m . s
Pastor: Rev. Kelmo C.
Porter Jr.
Terrill Road Baptist
Church (SBC), 1340 Ter-
rill Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E.
Buck.

Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip
Carter.
First Church of Christ
Scientist, 257 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m.

Church Of Jesus Christ Of
Latter-day Saints, 1781
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5556. Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m., 11:20 Sunday
School, -12:00 Priesthood
& Release Society. Bishop:
Warren F. Handley

All Saints Episcopal*
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Nielson.

First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222, Sunday
Worship 9:30 a.m. Rev.
James Dewart.

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, 74 Martine
Avenue South, Fanwood,
889-8891 or 889-7570.
Sunday Worship 10:45
a.m. Interim Pastor: Dr.
Walter Funk.
Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Road,

Scotch Plains, 232-5678.
Sunday Worship 10:00'
A.M. during summer. ,
Pastor: Robert P. Vroon.,

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100. Masses -
Saturday, 5:30 p.m., Sun-
day, 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m.,
11:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Wilfred C.
Yeo.

St. Bartholomew The
Apostel Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192, Masses
-Saturday, 5:00 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9:00
a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 12
noon. Pastor: Matthew
M. Pesaniello.

Woodside Chapel, 5
Morse Avenue, Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920̂
CliiTwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship,
Services, Friday 8:30
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday* 9:00 a.m., Mon-
day and Thursday 7:00
a.m.

T^eedle ,!ne.

AH r NEEDLECRAFT CENTER.

Knit your ^
own designer^
sweater
Choose from our
large selection of
models.

Instructions gladly given

622 Inman Ave. • Colonia
381-5353

Open daily 10-5:30 • Thurs. 10-8 • Sat. 10-5

James L, Tupper, Jr.
Mr. Tupper served with American Legion
the Air Force and Army Clark.
National Guard for 19
years. At the time of his
death, he was Staff
Sergeant in Headquarters daughters, Janice L. and Thursday 2-4 p.m. and 7-9

James L. Tupper, Jr. of
Scotch Plains, 54, died
Monday, August 18,1986,
in the Beth Israel Medical
Center in Newark.

He was born in Newark,
lived in Elizabeth and
Kearny, before moving to
Scotch Plains.

Mr. Tupper was an In-
vestigator for the Union
County Prosecutor's Of-
fice for the last eight
years. Prior to that he was
employed by the Union
County Sheriff's Office
for seven years.

He attended Seton Hall
University in Newark, and
the University of
Maryland in Towson, Md.

Surviving are his wife,
Mary A. Barry Tupper; a
son, James L., Ill; two

in Funeral Mass at Im-
maculate Heart of Mary
Church, 10:00 a.m. Inter-
ment Fairview Cemetery,
Westfield. Visitation

Battery, 3rd Battalion,
112th Field Artillery, Ar-
my National Guard, in
Morristown. He was a
veteran of the Korean Con-
flict - serving from 1950 to
1954 and also in the Air
Force from 1958-1962.

He was a member of
Immaculate Heart of
Mary Roman Catholic
Church in Scotch Plains.
He was also a member of
PBA Local 250 and the

Joanne L., all at home-a
brother, Stephen C. Tup-
per, of North Arlington
and a sister, Aileen Bell,
Point Pleasant.

The funeral will be from
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood on Friday,
August 22, at 9:15 a.m.

p.m.
In lieu of flowers dona-

tions may be made to the
Policeman's Benevolent
Association, Local 250,
c/o Union County Pro-
secutor's Office, 11
Elizabethtown Plaza,
Elizabeth, N.J. 07207.

Father Hudson to speak
at United Methodist Church
"Fr. Charles J. Hudson,

vice president of the
Center for Hope Hospice
of Roselle and Scotch
Plains, will be the guest
preacher at the worship
service Sunday, Aug. 24 at
10 a.m., at the First
United Methodist Church,
1 E. Broad St., Westfield.
His topic will be "Making
the Road Less Lonely."
All are welcome.

Fr. Hudson, who has
spent 18 years in hospital
ministry, is the counselor
for bereavement services
and education coordinator
for the Center for Hope,
which he co-founded in
1983. He is also a lecturer
and workshop leader on
topics related to the health
care field.

Holding degrees from
Seton Hall University,
lona College and Darl-
ington Seminary, he also
holds an honorary Doctor
of Humane Letters from
Felician College. He has
served at Holy Name
Hospital, Teaneck, and
St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Elizabeth, and as an ad-
junct professor at the N.J.
College of Medicine,
Newark.

In addition to his work
with the Center for Hope,
he serves the New Jersey
Hospice Organization, as
its vice president, and has
also served on the Board
of Managers. He is on the

advisory board on hospice
for Union County.

The Center for Hope
Hospice provides
physical, emotional and
spiritual support to ter-
minally ill patients and the
families residing within
the boundaries of Union
County.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY s

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

piainfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In FuUy Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to'4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

DEO NAN - BOYLE

ANOTHER NEW LISTING
Set on almost an acre in seuthside Scotch Plaini, you'll
love this 4 bedrooms, VA bath Split Level home feature
ing a free-form Sylvan pool, Pine-paneled den plus 20'
family room. SJOS.OOO. Call 322.5800.

Ask for
Welcome Home

Magazine
featuring pictures

of area homes
for sale.

\

Eleven room
Scotch Plains
not to last,
3S2-J800.

I
- ? : 1
NEWLY LISTED!

Colonial in a B-2 zone in
. Ideal for the professional

il 1m
Ihe heart eT
Guaranteed

so call us immediately. SI95,000, Call

322-5800

m
I

3 BOYLE
•we.mm cm mtsmmxx

LEWIS J. KAMPEL, M.D.
MICHAEL R. KURMAN, M.D.
take pleasure in announcing that

RICHARD M. SCHUMAN, M.D.
has joined them in the practice of

HEMATOLOGY & MEDICAL ONCOLOGV

MIDDLESEX ONCOLOGY, P.A.
811 INMAN AVENUE 220 ST. PAUL STREET

COLONIA NEW JERSEY 07067 WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090
(201)381-5033 (201) 233-6336



The national campaign be-
ing mounted by the
Reagan Administration
against illegal drugs is the
subject of the latest edi-
tion of "The Rinaldo
Report" distributed this

"The Rinaldo Report"Anti-drug war discussed
week to various New Clinton Pagano, on
Jersey cable television superintendent of the New Abuse,
systems. Jersey State Police, and Rinaldo, a seven-tern

Joining Rep. Matthew Rep. Benjamin Gilman, congressman from wew
J. Rinaldo, "R-N.J., for R-N.Y., the ranking Jersey's _ 7tn District,
the half-hour public af- minority member on the serves as host 01 ihe s..owp

pjpgram are Col. • House Select Committee leads Congressman

\ 1 <
OflOpfiip
WATCHUNG
22 W. Blue Star Shopping Ctr.

Specializes In

CUSTOM CUT
MEATS

Call:
Chester Wilder
322-6410
To place or order early. Your
order will be ready when you are.

UNTRIMMED CUT INTO
STEAKS ^ROASTS

Whole Beef
Tenderloin

Ib,

UNTRIMMED BONELESS CUT
INTO STEAKS & LONDON BROIL

Whole Shell
of Beef

Ib.
WHOLE BONELESS, WHOLE
OR UNTRIMMED CUT INTO

STEAKS OR ROAST

Beef Rib

Ib.

WHOLE UNTRIMMED

Fresh Beef
Brisket'

Ib.

BEEF, LAMB, PORK,
VEAL OR CHICKEN

Shish
Kabob

Ib.

ShopRite Coupon
WITH f HIS COUPON ECR

2 OFF
TOWARD THf PURCHASE OF ANY

WHQLi, BEIF TENDERLOIN

$

38350

Whole
Rib

Coupon good al any ShopRite mirfcti Limit one per family
El l ic l i i i Thyri. Aug 21 thru i l l . Auj 23, IMS

WITH THIS COUPON
ONE(1)12-OZ. PKG. FROZ.

SOUTHERN FRY OR

ECR

Tyson i
ChickenJ
Chunks§

19!2 I
Coupon good al any ShopRilt market Limit one per family |

Elleclne Thyri, Jug 21 thru 111, Aug 1} 19SS _

£ SAVE 50 1 - J

WITH THIS COUPON ICR I

40 OFF!
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF I
3LBS. OR MORI PER PKG. •

Family!
Pack I
Meat i

Coupon p o d al an, SnopRili mirki i Limn o u per lam.l, I

I In order to asiure i sufficient supply of sales Itims for al! our customers, we must reitrvt th i right lolimil the purchase l o i
lunlts of 4 of my salts items, escipi where otherwise nolid. Not rtsponiibli for typographical errori. Prien elfielive Sun.,
I Aug. 17 thru Sal,, Aug. 23,1 BBS. None sold to ether retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent item on
1 i i l e , it Is fordisplay purposes only. Copyright WAKIFIRN FOOD CORPORATION 1986. '

p a g a n o

o n r wide-ranging discus-
a s t r a t e g y t o u

military to patrol
e the
U.S.

Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo, R-N.J,, (center) talks with
Rep. Benjamin Gilman, R-N.Y., (right) during the
taping of "The Rinaldo Report" distributed this
week to various New Jersey cable television systems.
Looking on Is Col. Clinton Pagano, superintendent
of the New Jersey State Police, Pagano and Gilman,
who is the ranking minority member on the House
Select Committee on Narcotics and Drug Abuse,
joined Congressman Rinaldo on the half-hour public
affairs program for a discussion of the national cam-
paign against illegal drugs.
sion of the drug problem
and the various proposals
being considered to bring
it under control. All three
agree that it has reached
epidemic proportions and
that a national, multi-
pronged campaign is need-
ed to achieve a drug-free
society.

"We have been talking
about a drug war but
we're not conducting it,"
observes Oilman, who
wants the role of the
federal government great-
ly expanded. "We haven't
put the resources in place
necessary to fight the pro-
blem," he said. "We have
to cut off the sources of
supply, interdict the
shipments, step-up our an-
tidrug education programs

,and increase the penalties
| for those convicted of
i drug-related offenses.''

Both Pagano and
Gilman agree with
Rinaldo that the crack
down must include stiffer,
mandatory sentences for
major drug traffickers,
and the use of the armed
services to seal U.S.
borders to drug smug-
glers. Rinaldo urged Presi-
dent Reagan in a recent

borders in order to pre-
vent drugs from being
smuggled into the coun-
try.

Pagano notes that the
level of drug dealing in
New Jersey has expanded
at a rapid clip, and nar-
cotics sales in the state
amount to several billion
dollars a year.

Illegal drug sales na-
tionally are believed to ex-
ceed $100 billion annually,
according to Rinaldo, He
noted that an estimated 20
million Americans use
marijuana regularly, 8 to
20 million are hooked on
cocaine, and another half-
million are heroin addicts.
He called drug abuse "one
of the most serious pro-
blems facing the country
today."

"The Rinaldo Report"
will be shown on Subur-
ban Cable TV-3 at 8:30
p.m., Monday, August
18, and at 9:30 p.m.,
Wednesday August 20 and
27. Suburban Cablevision
serves the 7th Congres-
sional District com-
munities of Kenilworth,
Millburn, Mountainside,
New Providence, Roselle
Park, Scotch Plains, Spr-

Oval Office meeting to in- ingfield, Union, Westfield
elude in his anti-drug pro- and Winfield.

Donations sought to
benefit the mentally ill

Donations of art sup-
plies and canned foods are
being sought by the Union
County Community Com-
panions Program (CCP)
to assist in training men-
tally ill persons in daily
living skills. CCP is a
volunteer advocacy pro-
gram of the Mental Health
Association designed to
offer friendship and emo-
tional support to those
who have psychiatric pro-
blems.

The donations are need-
ed for the two groups
which have been formed
to instruct and guide men-
tally ill persons in better-
ing themselves. One group
will be a cooking class of-

fering instructions on
Menu Planning and Basic
Meal Cooking. The se-
cond will be an Art and
Recreation group involv-
ing drawing, painting, arts
and crafts and other
leisure time activities.

Both will be run by
volunteers of CCP. I'1

order for these groups to
operate CCP needs your
help. Anyone interested in
donating art suppl'65

(crayons, paints, brushes,
games, etc.) and/or cann-
ed foods should call
Mildred at 753-9721 or
Roberta at the Mental
Health Association at
272-0302.
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Think ShopRite
Look for our
New Color
Circular

II you havg not receive
ene in Ihg mail sr in your I
local ntwispiper pi£ii I
one yp a! your nearby I
ShspRile while supplies

The Produce Place The MEATing Place!
ANY SIZI PKG,, NOT LESS THAN

80% Lean
Ground Beef

i The Dairy Place!
U.S.D.A, CHOiCi SI1F LOIN, TOP BUTT

% Boneless
Sirloin Steak

EXTRA LAROI § SIZB, CALIF.

Honeydew '
Melons each

CRANSHAW. CASSIA, ORANGE FLESH, PERSIAN.
SANTA CLAU8. JUAN CANARI OR SHARL¥N. CALIF

txotie »- x •
• • - • - -- *? LARgE *^ •
m B l O n S I 6SIZE ,'. each •

SWEET &REFMSH1NQ ' * " , - "«" ! ' , .

Fiery Red Watermelon ,h. 1 4
CALIFORNIA THOMPSON ft_

Seedless Grapes . . 89
VI." MINIMUM #»#%

Sunny Slope Peaches . . , ,B. ,69
EXTRA LARGE JaB FIRM #»«

Red Ripe Tomatoes * .69
JERSEY FRESH ^ _

Green Peppers m .69
SUPER SELECT - » _

Jersey Fresh Cucumbers.. 4.O r .99
ROYAL PURPLE _ _

Fresh Eggplants , » .49
The Dell Place•

THI ORIGINAL LONDON BROIL

Beef Flank <jffi
Steak (ess Ib. ,

QUAKER MAID FROZEN

Sandwich
Steaks 3Z01299

RiCJJLAR QUARTER! MARGARINE ^ #%#%

Blue Bonnet 2^.99
AMERICAN , • • * %

Borden Singles, if, 1.79
ASSORTED VARIETIES , _ _ _

Breyers Yogurt 2^.89
The Bakery Place)GRADE 'K

Concord
Fresh Ducks
T¥SON BREAST CHUNKS,
BREAST CUTLETS OR

Chick'n

ShopRitt FROJEN QUARTIR POUND

All American
Beefburgers

MEATSEAI
1J.O1,
pkg. 219 THORN APPH VALLEY OR KRAUSS

Beef Griddle
Franks

ANY SIZE PKQ, PERDUE WHOLE VWTHIOHS , _ ^

Chicken Legs m« 1.09
AN¥SiIZI»KQ.,PJR0UiTHIOMSOR ^ S J J *»

Chicken Drumsticks .(&>». 1 .19
Chicken Breast y»k 1,99
The Grocery Place!

ALL VARIETIES ShopRit

ANY SIZE PKG-, FlRDUE

Chicken Wings
THORN APPLE VALLEY SMQKECED

Beef Sausage
KINGS PRIDi OVEN HOASTIp

Corned Beef Brisket!

, 99
1,89
2.19

HARVEST PR1BE

Clnn. Raisin Bread
APF>LE. COC CUSTARD. LEMON OR LIMON MERU

ShopRite 8" Pies 3W
ShopRite REG. OR KRINKLE

Potato Chips "
Back To College i

it oi OQ
isal i O 9

,99

IN OIL OR WATIR

THICK, MEAT OR BIEF

Oscar Mayer Bologna
CAMICO

Imported Sliced Ham
ICICLi OR WHOLE

Claussen Pickles
The Appy Place i

II oz.
Bkg

l i b .
• PI'S

I-QI.
• IS '

1.29
2.99
1,29

_ ShopRite
FACIAL TISSUE

100 it.

ALLVABIiTiES

Gravy "Train
Dog Food

Facial
Tissues

Star-Kist Chunk
Light Tuna

laoz.
cans 99

AiST SIZES 1 COLORS
PfTITiQRMED,
dEG OR SHEER
TO TMI WAIST
PANTTfHOSilPK.
OB KNEE HIGHS
PRO, OF 2

ShopRite

Wide Ruled
Filler Paper

PANTYHOSE OR KNEE HIGHS

No Nonsense
Hosiery

300-ci.
pkg 89

ALL VAR. 1-Pl.Y I3M-CT SHEET R0LLI1

Coronet
Bath Tissue

ADC CHASI1 SANlORNpfl ALL VAR.

Maxwell House
Master Blend

HUDSON ,
.Big

Napkins

WIDE RULED 10'b i 8". 7Q COUNT

1-Subject
Notebook

3400
lor

MODEL OORIOD uwit

Emerson Cube I f
Refrigerator e( 79*

AUL VAR. FRUIT PUNCH (25.35 OZ. T.W,)

Kool Aid Koolers
WHY PAY MORE'"

ShopRile STORE 8LICEB

American Cheese .
HORMEL

Stick Pepperoni
STORE SLICED

Cooked Corned Beef
The Fish MarketHAVE A HULTHY SUMMER...
SALMON FOR THE HURT

Fresh Fillet of
Silver Salmon*

WEST COAST • I*1 / i n - -

Fresh Silver Salmon Steak* *. 5 .49 Nabisco Toastettes
ALL VARIETIES _ »«

Hawaiian Punch iffin ,69
•( OR ni SPAGHETTI, »M ELBOWS OR sMIITL *»#»

Prince Pasta 3^1 .00
WHY PAY MORE'" j #%#%

Mazola Corn Oil . .^!1.99
The Frozen Food Place •

WITH l'fe INCH RING j / • O

Canvas Binder „<* 1,69
SHARP KELjarj f\f\

Solar Calculator ^ r e«h 4 , 9 9
MODEL »!30« « *»#%

4 Cup Hot P o W e«h3.99
VALIANT IURNERWION OFF SWITCH _ ft»

Second Stove *vl" eaCh 9 ,99
• 6 9

WHY PAT IWUHt — j <%#%

Welch's Grape Juice " X 1 . 9 9
REG. OR AUTO, DRIP GROUND « I-JI

Savarin Coffee ^ 2 . 5 9
ShopHile OR TREi TOP. CLEAR OR NATURAL » -_

Apple Juice "X.99
bi T s^79

Whole Baby Salmon* ,„ 5.29
Fillet of Flounder* .% . ,„. 3.99
FRpliN»THAWID.41TOS0PiHLB, _

Medium Shrimp o
Health & Beauty AidS

REGULAR OR UNSALTED

ShopRite Saltines
ShopRile CREAMY OR SUPSR CHUNKY _ _

Peanut Butter iiW.99
ASSORTED VARIETIES

Lipton Pasta & Sauce
AJ.L VARIETIES

ShopRite Sodas
REQ ORLEMONLiME

Vintage Seltzer
REG.ORRIDGIE

Wise Potato Chips
DECORATED 1PLY

Coronet Towels
WITH FABRIC SOFTENER

Yes Liquid Detergent.. ' #
The Ice Cream Place i

.89
KM.00
.4^.99

.99

.49
1.99

Bloj

XX RIO, BAiY FBISH, UQMT pOWOiB OR MQ

Arrid Spray '
Deodorant m

RIG,. Of QDpRANT OR SUPER

ShopRite
Maxi Pads boiol

30

M

19

ShopBllB GRADE;

Orange •
Juice
SnopRile GRADE A
CHOPPED BROCCOLI

li SBroccoli Spears A
or Cauliflower ^ ,99

ASSORTED FLAVORS, SHERBET OR

Seattest
Ice Cream W

ShapRiig ICE CREAM SANDWICHES OR

Ice Cream Cups 'iri.79

BANQUET REG OB HOT * SPICY

i Chik
PUMP 14 SO? I BiO TUil 17 011 OR OIL l i 102 I j n f \ BANQUET RIG OBMUrsSPl

Colgate Toothpaste ««. 1.39 FriedjChjcken
Bayer Aspirin

g p Fried Ch
Mfl« slffiNCTMTABNMS.OMHIi iJBf NGIM IABS _ _ _ ShopRile GRAPE OR

ii Z? 2.29 Apple Juice

2 l b 2,59
" .69

SAVl UP ̂  20% OFF
MFCi. SUGGESTED LIST PRICE ON

No Nonsense Pantyhose
Kods & W(.*ingler Socks
Fruil 01 The Loom Mins & Ladies Styles
Cosmetics & Hair Care Notions

HiRITAGIiDITION

Funk&Wagnalls
Encyclopedia

VOL.
fr I only

Different Vols. On Sale A99
Each Week For Only "T

FOLLOW THE EASY SCHEDULE BELOW

week «| Volume On Sale

1

3

4

5
i i id

§

Volumi 1

Vofumt 2

Volumi 3

Volume 4

Volumi 5

Volume 6

Volumt 7

Volumes

Volume 3

10
oni

. • Volume On Salie

s Volumes 1^ & 11

6 Volum«i12& 13

-, Volumti 14 & 15

n i l ! Volumts 16 S 17

.i1.?™ Volumts 18 & 19

. i ! f8 t ,Vo lum»s!0S21

,/nfnr.Volumes 22 4 23

i .-.•BO Volumts 24,25 16

i . 'um Volumiii7.2B.29

hopRrtc Coupon
WITH THIF COUPON

Coconut
Custard Pie

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

FHESMI4KI0

[s^B 489
n p o d 31 -m^ ShQpRiie Mafket Limn urn- pet !<imiL-. Coupon gosfl at any ShepRiIt Market Limit one pgr Infrnly

Auq I7thiu5i l Aug 23 1988

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

FRESH BAKID

Crumb
Buns

99
i. oi b.uf. .itins lo> all our cuslomsrs wt musl reiirnt Ihe riQ-u 10 limil inp pui
' i ; i , J".H None!oidioo!htiiEiailiiioiwhoH!.iic's Adwoii flots-ioi

FOR
in goOQ It any bhspmli? Mdik^l Limit gn^ p î Isi
[Mtclni lun Ayg UlBiuSil AyJ !3 IMS

chsselouniisol Jolsnv sales ilsms eicepl v.hfreoihpv.ist noise Noi
npiesenimw ons.n# .i .̂  lor ouoi.i. JgipoH.-. on., " i j , " i i

pRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

"NI i iUL i CONT

Lipton Iced
tea Mix
349

11 ,in¥ ̂ hii^RtiP M ifket Limit ene flfi b
Aug 1; inmS.il Ayg 13 1QB6
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SOCIAL TIMK
Lisa Smith becomes June 21
bride of Louis Vuono

Former S.P. resident
signs with Miami Vice

CHIT CHAT
Lowell Steinberg, of

Scotch Plains, has com-
pleted his second year at
the Pennsylvania College
of Optometry, finishing in
the upper fourth of his
class,

• • •
Desirece M. Ollvito, of

Scotch Plains, received
First Honors, both in the
Fall Semester of '85 and
the Spring Semester of

.'86, at Seton Hall Univeri
jsity in South Orange.
" Deslree will enter her
sophomore year this Fall,

• • •
Christine Chung and

Ginny Chung, both of
Scotch Plains, attended
the 40th session of the
New York State Music

Camp at Hartwick College
in Oneonta, New York,
which ran through August
10,

• • •
Richard Crosbee and

Robert Karwoski, both of
Scotch Plains, graduated
from Literacy Volunteers
of Union County. The
18-hour course enables
tutors to volunteer their
time coaching adults to in-
crease their reading skills
to a proficient level,

• • •
Daniel Lynch, of Scotch

Plains, has been named to
the Dean's List for Spring
Quarter 1986 at Nor-
theastern University,
Boston, Mass.

Casting Call,.,
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS VUONO

Lisa Smith, daughter of groom.
Mr. and Mrs, Bill Smith, Bruce Vuono was his
of Scotch Plains, was mar- brother's best man, Billy
ried June 21, 1986, to Smith, brother of the
Louis Vuono, son of bride; Kenny Vuono,
Louis Vuono, of Scotch brother of the groom; Jeff
Plains and Johanna Blecker and Scott Vuono,
Vuono, of Alpha, N.J, brother of the groom,
Rev. George Oillin of- served as ushers,
fieiated at St. Bar-
tholomew's Roman The bride is a graduate
Catholic Church, in of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Scotch Plains. A reception High School and Taylor
followed at The Italian- Business Institute. She is
American Club, in North employed by McDermott,
Plainfield. McGee and Ruprecht,

The bride was given in Law Firm, in Millburn.
marriage by her father. The groom, also a
Kelly Smith was her graduate of Scotch Plains-
sister's maid of honor. Fanwood High School, is
Bridesmaids were employed by North Plain-
Caroline luliano, cousin field Shell, in North Plain-
of the bride; Kathy field.
Vuono, sister-in-law of After a wedding trip to
the groom; and Melinda Jamaica, " the couple
Vuono and Joniann resides in North Plain-
Vuono, sisters of the field.

The Fanwood based
theater group, The Philan-
thalians, invite all area ac-
tors and actresses to audi-
tion for the first play of
their '86-'87 season. The
play is a romantic comedy
entitled "Hav ing a
Wonderful Time Wish You
Were Here", written by
William Van Zandt and
Jane Milmore,

The director, Ken Buck,
needs to cast the following:
two females and two males
(all between the ages of 20
and 30) and one female
and one male (both bet-
ween 40 and 50). Those
selected for roles are re-
quired to become members
of the Philathalians at an

annual membership fee of
$10.00, Performances are
scheduled for November
7,8,9,14,15,21 and 22,
1986.

Auditions will be held at
the Fanwood Carriage
House on Watson Rd\,
Fanwood (near the in-
tersection of Martine Ave.
and adjacent to the Fan-
wood Borough Hall),
Please come on any one of
the following evenings at 8
'p.m.- Sun., Aug. 24th;
Mon,, Aug. 25th; TUBS.,
Aug. 26th and Wed., Aug.
27th.

For additional informa-
tion call, Director, Ken

! Buck at 245-4506.

Pre-school registration

PRE-LABOR DAY
SALE!

Last Chance For
Fine Summer Fashions

All Summer Fashions
Now Drastically Reduced!

Stock Up On Your Summmer
Clothes For End Of
The Summer Fun!

Dresses, Sportswear, Skirts, Blouses
Lingerie & Accessories

OPEN SUNDAYS

Exclusive Labels At Excellent Prices

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood an-
nounces registration for
its Pre-School program.
The Pre-School is open to
children who will be 4
years old by December
1st. It meets for 10 Sun-
days throughout the year
concentrating on a

Holiday-based
riculum.

cur-.

The Pre-School is open
to Temple and non-
Temple members for a
nominal fee. Please direct
any questions to Ruth C.
Gross at the Temple office
889-1830.

We'll Fill All Your Fashion Needs With
Personalized Service

403 Pule Avenue, (across from Town Hall), Scotch Plains, NJ 322-G656
Hours: M-Sjil. 9:30-5:30, ITiurs. 'til 8 p.m., Sunday 12-5 p.m.

:

ORTHODONTIC BRACES
YOU CAN
REMOVE!

"Orthodontics
For Your
Lifestyle"

Removable Braces
for

Adults and Children
Correct irregular teeth and bites,

but are as easy to remove
as a pair of glasses!

No bands and wires to interfere
with eating, cleaning or

Social Functions...
,. just what you've been

waiting for!

Call for a free consultation
or information.

Dr. Jerom© L, F«chtner
General Dentistry

225 N. Martin© Ave.
Fanwood, NJ 07023

322-7111

CHERYL LOUDEN

"Miami
been a

Cheryl Louden, former
resident of Scotch Plains,
has signed for another
season with the popular
NBC-TV show,
Vice." She has
Casting Director (for ex-
tras) since the show's in-
ception.

Louden graduated from
SPFHS and Marymount
College, Tarrytown and
Manhattan, and studied at
the Royal Academy of
Dramatic Art, London,
'England.
1 While a senior at
,SPFHS, she founded the
Repertory Theatre, which
continues today. The
group was created to pro-
vide interested students
with hands-on oppor-
tunities to direct, produce
and perform plays of their
own choice. Her efforts as
director of the one-act
musical, "Apple Tree,"
won Best Play and Best
Actor Awards at the 1976
Tri-State Drama Festival

at Bucks County
Playhouse, New Hope,
Pa. During her college
summers, she was the
stage manager for the
Westfield Summer Drama
Workshops. She also was
a founding member-
performer of "The Com-
pany," a touring summer-
theatre of the New jersey
Theatre Forum,

Besides three years with
"Miami Vice," she has
worked on many commer-
cials, TV series and
movies. Among the stars
with whom she has work-
ed are: Paul Newman, Bil-
ly Crystal, Gregory Hines,
Robert Conrad, Loretta
Switt, etc.

Her company, Casting
Directors Inc., is located
in Miami,

Cheryl is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Louden, formerly of
Scotch Plains and now of
Tempe, Az.

1986 Fanwood Scholar

r

The Mayor and Council took time from other
Borough business to honor 1986 Fanwood Scholar
hanjeev Khagram. Mr. Khagram. was the highest
ranking Fanwood student In the 1986 high school
graduating class and was the class salutatorian. He
lives with his parents and sister (a law student) on
Midway Avenue and plans to continue his education
jw Stanford University where he will study engineer-

L. to r. above: Councilman Al Lindgren, and San-
jeev Khagram.



BOYS* and GIRLS' CLOTHING
Sixes Infant thru 14
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Harrison Finney, an employee at the Village Shoe**
Shop, fits Tricla Hellstern for Back-to-School shoes.
Tricia will attend Pre-K school at St. Bart's, 427 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains • 322-4422

GUARANTEED
TILL OUTGROWN.

Scuff Tuff" leather shoes are stylish, tough, scuff-resistant, flexible,
lightweight and available in a variety of stvles and colors. But the best
news of all is that they're from Stride Ritev and guaranteed to last until
they are outgrown, or we'll replace them in the same size and width.

When it comes to healthy, growing feet, there's no end to what
we'll do for you.

Stride Rite
The Village Shoe Shop

NORMAL & CORRECTIVE FOOTWIAR
22 North AVB., W. i 30 S 30 Danv

Cranford 9 3 ° 5 0 0 s "
97ft B E ) 1 9:30 • 8 00 Thu'S
4 / D " a s - ' Mi|Of Credit Cards Accepted

425 Park Ava.
Scotch Plains
322-5539

Christopher Lipinski sports transitional weight slacks and short sleeve polo
shirt from Our Gang. Available at Stork Fair, the outfit is perfect for those hot
Back-to-School days. The jacket is from Pacific Trail in rugged poplin with a
red/black plaid lining.
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DANCE
Come to Dance Horizons
and Come to Life

Baby Power joins JCC
Linda Searles, who has reached by stressing iden-

directed The Baby Power tity, patience, trust, and
program for 11 years and
has over 1000 area babies
and parents as graduates,
announced her new fall
location at The Jewish
Community Center of
Central New Jersey, 1391
Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Baby Power, a program
servicing children from 8
months to 4 years,
enhances intellectual,
physical, and emotional
development of young
children while working
with and through their
parents. This goal is

giving.
According to Searle, the

program has shown many
benefits: "Child insight
and constructive parenting
training which serves to
enhance the parent/child
relationship; for the
children the main benefits
have proven to be ac-
celerated motor coordina-
tion, increased con-
fidence, appreciation of
music, and improved
socialization skills".

For scheduling informa-
tion, call The JCC at
889-8800.

STUDENTS OF DANCE HORIZONS OF
WESTFIELD, Karen Capuano, Dina Dillon, Court-
ney Convey, Robyn Jo Wyatt, Lauren Corea, Diana
Deveaugh-Geisi.

" C o m e to Dance for preschool is an essen-
Horizons" and "Come to tial aid in education for
Life" says Betty Ann starting your child on the
Giannone, director; as we right foot and has proven
begin our fifth season into to be very successful,
dance education. Our
beautiful dance studio of-
fers a broad range of
dance available to
students preschool thru
adults, beginner to profes-
sional. It's central focus is
on classical ballet and the
curriculum prepares the
dancer for performances,
competitions, and related
areas. Proper terminology
is continually stressed.
Our Creative Movement

ATTENTION
ALL DANCERS

REGISTER NOW
SEPT. 2 , 3 , 4, 5 & 6 • 10 AM - 6 PM

Moderne Academic serves
dancers for 17 years

The latest dance styles
and techniques will be
taught throughout the
season. Miss Giannone
participated in the 1986
National Convention of
Dance Educators of.;
America held at ihgN
Waldorf Astoria this sumi
mer. She is also a member
of Professional Dancfe
Teachers Association, arid

Associated Dance
Teachers of New Jersey,
and Dance Educators of
America. Her students

rhave participated in the
Performing Arts Club !

'Association, Tri State
Dance Festival and Talent

America National Com-
petition held at the
Roosevelt Hotel in New
York City, Registration
will be taken in person or
by phone on September
2-6 10:00 a.m. - 6:00,
Classes commence

Wednesday September 10.
Come in or call 654-4697.

The Moderne Acadamie
of Fine Arts, 1820 E. Se-
cond Street Scotch Plains,
established in 1969; has
been serving the dancers*
needs from beginner to
college level for 17 years.

The experience necessary
to bring the young dancer
to full blossom has been
and is still being used daily
at the spacious, wood-
floored studios. The
teachers, college graduates
with degrees in dance,
have proven their system
works by their many
students who have gone
on to dance careers. Even

today some former
students are in New York
studying with Alvin Ailey,
dancing with "Kids of the
Kingdom" at
Disneyworld, dancing
with regional companies
and furthering their
education and dance train-
ing at Point Park College
attaining degrees in dance.

Whether it's for your
child's needs or your own;
whether it is at a beginner,
intermediate or advanced
level, the expertise of the
instructors will surprise
you. Students can be eligi-
ble for many regional
scholarships, state
scholarships, gifted audi-
tions, dance competitions,
dance exams and even na-
tional scholarships. A re-

cent Academie stude
won 1st All Around in tr.
Dance Masters of Amerie,
NYC chapter 26 danei
scholarship. At recent
summer competitions
dancers have placed 3rd in
tap at the National
Showstoppers Competi-
tion and 2nd in The
United States Tournament
of Dance.

There are also adult
dance-a-cise classes for the
dancer who wants to stay
fit as well as adult classes
from beginner to advanc-
ed levels. The children's
classes are versatile and
crafted to meet the needs
of any young dancer.

The love of dance and
of children is apparent in
all the classes. The dancers
physical and emotional
needs are important to the
teachers. The classes are
kept small so that
everyone's capabilities are
enhanced and given a
chance to blossom. Even
the most serious dancer
can find a class that makes
them comfortable while
also challenging them.

Fall classes will be
beginning the week of
September 8. Please stop
by the studio (1820 E. 2nd
St.), before that to meet
our staff, see our studio
and register for one of our
classes; or call 322-4249,
369-3251 or 668-0981,

"Since 1940"

Walcoff - McCusker
Studio of Dance & Piano

Ballet • Pointe • Jazz • Tap
Gymnastics • Piano

• Parent & Tot
Preschoolers thru Adults

REGISTER NOW!
CALL FOR

INFORMATION
Member NJ. Dance Theatre Guild and Ballet Go,

Member Dance Educators of America

388-6088
75 Bartcll Place (off Wcstf Icld Ave.) Chirk

6544697
Betty Ann Giannone-Dlrector

BEGINNER TO PROFESSIONAL • • .

PRESCHOOL THRU ADULT

Classes in:

• Ballet • Acrobatics
• Tap • Pointe
•k Jazz * Competitive

Workshops

761 CINTRAL AVE • WESTFIELD
Member & Master Graduate of Dance Educatori of America

YVETTE
Our 32nd Season

You Deserve The Best!
CHILDREN • TEENS • ADULTS

BALLET • JAZZ • TAP • PWfTi • ACROBATICS • CALIFORNIA WORKOUT
PREPANGE FOR 3-YR, OLDS • TAP/ACRO FOR BOYS * BATON TWIRUNG

Register for Fa!! Season NOW!!
Call for FREE Brochure and Schedule

Horn* of Fmten Dance Theatre as seen on Cableviamn TV Channel 3

WALNUT AVENUE » CRANFORD, N.J. 276-3539
Classes Begin September 8



& FITNESS
College credits offered by SPF Continuing Education

In conjunction with
Kean College, Scotch
Plains-Fan wood Continu-
ing Education is offering
two 3-credit graduate
courses at local sites dur-
ing the upcoming Fall
Semester 19S6.

On Thursdays from

4:00-6:30 p.m. and begin-
ning September 11, a
course entitled "instruc-
tional Theory and Cur-
riculum Application
UCA-5611) will be given
at Terrill Middle School
on Terrill Road in Scotch
Plaiu&. Dr. John Totin

will be the instructor.

Dr. Deborah Allen will
teach The Literature of
Children and Youth (K-S)
on Wednesdays starling
September 10. The
ICA-J310 course will be
conducted from 3;?0-6:Q0

Yvette Dance Studio to
open 33rd season

p.m. at Park Middl;
School on Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

Tuition for each cours-s
U S25S. Ai:h a rigisira::"
itt additional. Flyers ̂ "V.h
rr.ors course InforniatiCT.
and resistration :n§:n:c-
:ion« art a--a:Ub:; a:
Scotch Plains ar.d Far.-
v-ooi iirrariss a^d a: :ht
Community E i u«a", i o r.
Office located a: th= Ac-
rr.ir.ii:*a:r.e 3u:li:n| c:
the Board of Edu-a*io-.

Enrolln:en:i are limited,
and :hs abo--e offtrlr.zi
are optr. :o -.hose euiiidt
:h t Scotch Plains-
Fanwood di;:r:^ on a
spac;-ava:iabie basis.
Court* s:a:us -ay be
checked closer to startin:
dates by -ailini U9-"'li.
l:00-i:CO ? . - . -Aeekdayi,

•Jr.

Pictured are students recently seen in a Spring Dance Concert - L to R are: 1st
row - Colleen Shea, Sarah Goodfellow, Kristin Wiehner, Julie Chou. 2nd row:
Tracy Smith, Jennifer Moser, Yvettt Lenhart, Cindl Mclntyre. Diane D'Ad-
dio.

The Yvette Dance
Studio, Cranford an-
nounces the opening of its
33rd season as two
teachers, Mrs. Debbie
Strauss MeCracken and
Mrs, Leslie Strauss
Schafer celebrate their
25th season with the
studio.

Debbie and Leslie began
taking lessons from
"Miss" Yvette in her
home in Cranford. As the
studio grew, so did the ex-
perience of the girls. They
then, in addition to Miss
Yvette, studied with many
professional teachers in-
cluding Charles Kelley and
Alfredo Corvino. They
both danced on the Steel
Pier of Atlantic City, on
local T.V. and were
members of the New
Jersey Dance Theatre
Guild Ballet Company,
for which they had
featured roles in their pro-
ductions. Debbie con-
tinued with a professional
Broadway and modeling
career and eventually
became director of the
studio, while Leslie con-
tinued to teach at the
studio.

Both now teach children
through adults, in all
levels of tap, ballet, jazz
and acrobatics. In addi-
tion, Donna Acker will be
joining them in teaching
the young children'.*!
classes as well as the baton
twirling.

Heading the ballet
department, will be Mrs.
Virginia Griffee, former
soloist with American
Ballet Theatre and Julie
Machinowski will also
join her in teaching the
ballet classes. Our fitness
classes will be instructed
by Mrs. Theresa
Lanowich and Mrs. Bever-
ly Cambria.

A whole range of train-
ing is available for

preschool, children,
students, teenagers and
adults in ballet, pointe,
tap, jazz, acrobatics and
pre-dance for 3 yr. olds.
Eight week courses of
California Workout and
WOW Fitness plus baton
twirling will be offered.

In maintaining its high
standard of providing the
best, the studio this past
season has offered and
will continue to offer
guest teachers to its more

In-
ad-

advanced students,
lermediate as well as
vanced students have -.hs
opportunity to perform in
the Spring Dance Concert
held in May.

For free brochure ar.i
schedule and to rsr:j:er
for the new season "Ahich
begins Sept. S, :all
27J-3J39. In person
registration will be '~i'.z
Sept. 4,5,6 from 1-5 ?. —.
at 118 Walnut Ave.. Cran-
ford.

MODERN! ACADEMIE
OF FINE ARTS

• JAZZ • BALLET • TAP
• ACROBATICS •PODfTE

NEW DANCEBIZE PROGRAM
REGISTRATION BEGINS

AUGUST 2
• AU Levels - Pr»chool ihru Adult
» College Graduatt Inrmictors
• Saturday Programs
• Competition Danes Ensemble

•

1820 East Second St., Scotch Plains
Phone 322-4249, 369-3215. or 668-0981

FEIGLETS
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SAFETY AND QUALITY
ARE = 1 WITH US!

561-8888
*475 South Clinton *rwu«,
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Joan Robyn
Dance Studio
250 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

aiuiuiincus tcgislralinn
Scpl. 2IHI, 3rd. 4lli, Sili

I:(K) - 4:00 I'M
Classes in - Unlkl, I'oinle, lap.
la/./, Aciobalics, Union Twirling

Come In or coll;

322-4906 232-1213
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Practice Ses-»ion

Cat! ftw Se:n.&dute

CLASSES START W i i K OF SiPT, 8th
Register !n-Per»en at? 18 Pro»pect St. Westfteld
For
Information
Call:

232-1088 For
Schedules



Medical Technician courses offered at UCC
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Three Emergency
Medical Technician
courses will be offered by
Union County. College this
fall, all on the Scotch

Plains Campus, it has which is a non-credit
been announced by Prof, course, will begin on
Cynthia Niv, dean of Thursday, September 4 at
academic services.

The Basic EMT course,

LEARN PIANO
FROM JULL1ARD GRADUATE

DEVELOP COMPOSITIONS

Ms, Grace Hull has over 30 years
experience in piano and composition

teaching for children and adults.

Individual and Small Group Classes
Children (age 7 +) and Adults

Scotch Plains 322-7392

7 p.m. Thereafter, classes
will meet on Saturdays
from September 6 to
December 8, starting at
8:30 a.m.

A Refresher EMT
course, also non-credit,
will begin on Monday,
September 22, and run
through December 10.
Classes will meet from 7 to
10 p.m. The refresher
course, also approved by
the USDT, is for those
who wish to be recertified
by the N.J. Department of

THE VAILDEANE SCHOOL
INVITES CANDIDATES
FOR ADMISSION

• 99% of our graduates
attend college

• Low Student/Teacher ratio
• Dedicated faculty
• Co-educational
• Grades K-12

FINANCIAL & SCHOLARSHIP AID AVAILABLE

THE VAILDEANE SCHOOL
Woodacres Drive
Mountainside, N J . 07092
Call: 232-5502

Established 1869

Health. The course con-
sists of a,review and up-
date of methods used for
basic life support. All
registrants must providt
their accreditation cards at
the first meeting.

The credit Basic EMT
course will begin on
Thursday, September 4,
with classes meeting on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 7 to 10 p.m. through
December. PMD 101 is of-
fered for four credits.

Registration for the
credit course is currently
underway through the Ad-
missions Office at the
Cranford Campus from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and even-
ings from 5 to 7:30 p.m.,
Monday through Thurs-
day.

Registration for the
non-credit EMT courses is
ongoing at the Continuing
Education Office at the
Cranford Campus, from 9
a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday
through Thursday.

SAT
GUARANTEED RESULTS
PSAT/SMALL GROUPS

Location in
Scotch Plains
EDUCATIONAL

SERVICES
CENTER

652-1464

S.A.T. PS.A.T.SCORE HIGH
ON THE

The course that GUARANTEES RESULTS
Raise scores from 100 to over 200 points

• DUflcwittc PrateJl H determine weikMHM
•Tutsi ri 24 ham Inttmctton In

Math I ratal i k K
• Confidence gakifelg tectinlquei In imi l

tiliSM • i s Jludcntj per clajj (Mix.)

Parsippany Flemington Tcaneck Livingston Clark E. Brunswick
Montville Ridgewood Old.Bridge Edison Warren Twp. Monmouth Cly.

Apply now! First come, first served • phones open 24 firs., 7 days.

c£f«» LEARNING TREE ASSOCIATES
K Phone: (TOLL-FREE) I-BOOTHE-EXAM.

•Uie it sclutl pnvMui S.A.T.'i
•Low tutflon
• Attention to Mhriduil needJ
• Financial lid kit

OAK KNOLL
SCHOOL

The choice
The challenge

The tradition

Now accepting applications
for the Fall of 1987 for

Lower School Boys & Girls
K-6

and Upper School Girls
Grades 7-12

For additional information
contact:

Admissions Office
273-1839

OAK KNOLL SCHOOL
of the Holy Child
44 l i aekbum Road/Summit, New Jersey 07SQ1

Oak Knoll practices non-discrimination
in its admissions policy.

All
Schools
Are Not

The
Same

REDEEMER
LUTHERAN SCHOOL

Quality Education For
The Christian Community
Nurur?, Kindtr{irtin,
Elementary (Gridet 1-6),
Eilended Can
8:00 am thru 5:30 pm

High Academic Standards
Concerned Certified Teachers

REDEEMER LUTHERAN SCHOOL
Since 19S3

229 Cowperthwaite PI.
Westfield, New Jersey

232-1592

Begin Your Child's Learning with a
Traditional Jewish Background at

Congregational Israel of Springfield's

School
Registration now open

for September, 1986
19-Month-Old Toddler Program

Morning classes for 2 and 3-year-olds
with extended lunch program

For Information, calls
SaraH Hitter, director

467-9866 or 467-5726
A Warm, Secure Environment



Back to college list: clothes, stereo, condo
Many college students

who head off to school
this Fall will be taking
along something fairly
new to the college
scene...keys to the house
or condominium that their
parents have bought for
them to live in for their
college years.

Is this the ultimate in-
dulgence for a generation
who thinks a dorm room
is unfurnished unless it
has a mini-refrigerator,
microwave oven and a
stereo?

"Probably not," accor-
ding to Richard L.
Schiott, president of
Schlott Realtors, the na-
tion's third largest in-
dependent real estate com-
pany. "More and more
people are discovering
that an investment in real
estate can be a very sound
financial strategy for the
parents of a college stu-
dent. In the ideal situation
the parent buys an
income-producing proper-
ty and sets the student up
as resident manager. The
rental income from the
student's roommates or
from tenants in other units
helps to offset the
student's living expenses,
and the parent enjoys the
tax advantages of income-
producing real estate.
When the student has
finished college and the
property is sold, the ap-
preciation in value helps
to offset the cost of four
years of tuition."

This strategy is not for
everyone, cautions
Schlott. The purchase of

real estate for a college portant consideration," living costs are offset by ed a valuable life ex- New York, Connecticut,
student must be con- Schlott said. "What about rental income, the parent perience in addition to a Florida and Pennsylvania,

sheepskin. the company has beensidered even more careful- the student himself?
ly than any other purchase * Is your student willing enjoys the tax advantages Schlott Realtors is the twice named to the INC
of income-producing pro- and mature enough to ac- of real estate, the property nation's third largest in- 5 0 0 Hs t o f t h e natjon«<.
perty. First, there are cer- cept the responsibilities of may appreciate enough to dependent real estate com- J _ . w " D m u , l n B V
tain fundamentals which a landlord? Will he or she help pay for tuition, and pany. With more than 100 "JJJf ^ 8 r o w i n 8 '
must be considered: be able to find suitable the student may have gain- offices in New Jersey, o w n e a companies.

How do the figures
add up? How does income
compare to expenses?
Given the proposed tax
laws, will an investment in
income-producing real

tenants, collect rent,
oversee repairs and
maintenance, and other-
wise protect your invest-
ment?

Akiba Academy of Jewish
Studies to begin classes

The Akiba Academy at encouraged to return with open to Temple and non-
What are campus at- Temple Israel of Scotch their grandchildren, a rich Temple members for a

estate be the best way to titudes towards living off Plains-Fanwood, pro- experience not gleaned nominal fee.
invest capital and/or campus? In some schools viding quality education from books. The 10th
shelter family income? virtually everyone lives for the young Jewish grade visits a Mikvah in
* How is the rental market off-campus; in others the adult, begins classes the conjunction with their
in the area? Is there a glut dorm life is an integral week of September 15th. study of Jewish married
or shortage of rental part of the college ex- The program is open to . _ _
units? Will you be able to perience. Will your stu- post Bar/Bat Mitzvah life; the 11th grade, .par- customs, tradition and
find tenants who are will- dent be missing out on a students in grades 8 ticipates in rap sessioris.,Hebrew Reading
ing and able to pay the special part of his or her through 11 and meets one with clergy representing Readiness through ex-
rent you require? What education by living off- night a week. Classes are a various faiths. The 8th periential learning. This

repository for the inges
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The Primary Depart-
ment, encompassing
Kindergarten through se-
cond grade introduces the
child to the Synagogue,

will happen in the summer campus?
when college students go
home?

How is the real estate
market in the area? Will
the property appreciate in
value in the time you plan
to hold it?

"A small house or a two
or three family house in an

"I know a couple of tion and exchange of
families who have bought ideas. Agreement may not
real estate with this kind
of investment in mind.

be critical, but an open
, mind and respect for each

and they found that the other's views is para-
benefits were far more mount. The classroom is
than just financial gain," the forum, the respect for

individual opinion isSchlott added. "They
found that the respon- valued: friendship remains

area where college sibility of managing pro- intact. Students learn that
students are not the only perty was an experience Judaism offers many op-
potei tial tenants is pro- that challenged and

matured their children. I
don't know, of anyone

bably the best situation,"
Schlott advised. "In some
area developers are throw- who wouldn't do it again
ing up poorly built con- if the circumstances were
dominiums for rent or sale
only to college students. I
would be very cautious
about purchasing that
kind of a unit," he added.

"In addition to the
basic questions you would

right," he concluded.
For the parents who can

find the right set of cir-
cumstances: a mature stu-
dent who enjoys living
off-campus, a good real
estate market, a suitable

ask of any potential in- property at the right

tions and has relevance in
20th century society as it
did thousands of years
ago.

Our program is not
limited to the confines of
the classroom. It is a
school that believes in giv-
ing students varied ex-
periences. In the past, our
9th grade geneology class
visited Ellis Island and the

grade whose course of program meets on Sunday
study is the Holocaust, in- mornings and is limited to
eludes participation in Temple members only,
community Holocaust The opening session for
observances and involves the Pre-School and
visits to a "2nd Genera- Primary Department^ is
tion Meeting" to further September 14. The
understand the problems Elementary Department,
and issues confronting 3rd through 7th grade has
children of survivors. its opening session on

September 8.
The Akiba Academy of

Jewish Studies, a high
The Akiba Academy is

open to Temple and non-
Temple members. Please school program for grades
direct any questions per- 8 through 11 meets once a
taining to this program to
Ruth C. Gross at the Tem-
ple office 889-1830.

The Pre-School is open

Statue of Liberty. Grand-
vestment, there is a se- price...the rewards can be parents who, entered the
cond, perhaps more im- substantial. The student's y.S. via Ellis Island were

week throughout the
school year. A course
catalogue is available
upon request outlining its
curriculum. It is available

to children who will be 4 to Temple as well as non-
years old by the first of Temple members.
December. It meets for ten Please direct any in-
Sundays throughout the quiries about any of these
year concentrating on a above programs to Ruth
Holiday-based cur- C. Gross at the Temple of-
riculum. The program is fice 889-1830.

with

SPIRAL STAIRCASES

CATERING SO TO 350

"Discoveries like this make
restaurant reviewing worthwhile,"

+ + M _ M / MONTHL Y

An elegant setting
for American Nouvelle Cuisine

!Our Sunday Brunch is an Experience.
Meetings • Banquets

295 South Ave., Fanwood
at The Mansion Hotel

201-889-9128

(201)322-7753 *<S^

the garden of earing...
UnltAveS where freshness is cultivated

AN INTERCONTINENTAL CUISINE PRESENTED
IN A GARDEN A TMOSPHERE

SOPHISTICATED WINING & DINING
INTIMATE MEETING PLACE

IN THE OREENHOUSE & SKYLIGHT ROOMS
IN THE GAZEBO LOUNGE

SERVING LUNCH & DINNER DAILY
INCLUDING SUNDAY BRUNCH

756-2044
MflJOS CHASSIS ACCIPTEDT.

(ACROSS FROM IAMBS) «
(PARKINS AVAILABLE i

HAYYHVSTOftCCO
awe

Rt. 22'
Mountainside
654-6777

Mon-Thurs 11:30- 11:30
Friday 11:30- 12:30
Saturday 12-12:30
Sunday 12:00 - 11.00 pm

Continental Cuisine &
Fresh Seafood Daily

Open Tues.-Fri. - Lunch
Tues.-Sunday - Dinner
Reservations Suggested

Valet Parking Dinner Only

LUMCHEOM • DIMMER • COCKTAILS

1482 South Ave,, Piainfieid, N.J. (201) 753-6900
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junior Golf News

St, Barfs Oldtimers News
Veteran oldtimer

players all know that the
real season begins with the
League's playoffs, and
that time is now upon us.
Friday, Aug. 22, marks
this year's inauguration
and the playoff format
calls for a confrontation
between the teams that
finished 4th and 5th in
their respective divisions.
In the Angels Division it
will be St. Louis vs. St.
Paul's; while the Saints
Division will have St, Ed-
ward's against a very pro-
bable St. John's.

This last week of the
regular season should pro-
ve to be very exciting as
the top three teams in each
division are still vying for
position, with even the
first place spots still unset-
tled. It will probably re-
quire games thru Thurs-
day, Aug. 21, to clarify
final standings. The
playoff format is geared
toward benefitting teams
that finish higher in their
division, as they draw byes
till lower-finishing teams
compete against each
other. Thus, the 5th and
4th place teams play the
first game in their respec-
tive divisions; the winner

plays the 3rd place team,
and the winner of that
game plays the 2nd place
team; and the winner of
that game plays the 1st
place team. Thus at that
point we have established
a winner for each division.
And, finally, it is at this
point that playoff winners
in each division then go
head-to-head on Labor
Day for our version of the
World Series. The Labor
Day Championship is
played at Brookside Park
at 10:00 a.m., with a
family-picnic following at
the same site and
rounding-out the day's
events.

Now, back to the wars
and last week's competi-
tion.

St. Lawrence stole the
spotlight with three vic-
tories and put themselves
only one-half game behind
Angels-Division leader St.
Henry's. They first beat
St. Paul's by an 11-9
score, with Bill Stephens
hitting a double and triple
and providing 4 RBI.
Teammate Brian Williams
went 3-3, as Rudy Ramella
gained his 8th win. For the
losers John Anderson
went 4-4 and Pete Elbert

HOMESICK?

THE TIMES keeps you in touch.
Take it with you to school.

Call 322-5266
for a reduced subscription

of only $10 and $12.50
out-of-state.

powered a homerun
amongst his 3 hits.

In their 2nd game, St.
Lawrence fought-back a
tough St. Louis team as ,
they scored two runs in the
8th inning to edge them
11-10. Bill Stephens was
again the big gun with S
RBI, including a HR. Bob
Johnston went 3-3, while
Brian Williams added 2
hits to the cause. For St.
Louis, Dennis Haugen
and Ken Wegner had 3
hits each, while Franco
Garcia had 2 hits and 2
RBI. Rudy Ramella was
again the winning pitcher.

In their last game, St.
Lawrence nipped an in-
vigorated St. Charles team
by 5-4. Bill Stephens was
again the batting hero
with another HR and 3
RBI, while Brian Williams
also added 2 hits. Rudy
Ramella notched his third
victory of the week. For
the losers Jim Airey, Vin-
nie LoSavio, and Dan
Gombas stroked 2 hits
each, with manager Airey
also hammering-out his
3rd homerun of the year.
At week's end, St.
Lawrence stood at 11-6,

St. Henry's maintained
their winning ways as they
posted two wins for the
week and now sport a 11-5
record. They handily
defeated the other divi- :

sional leader, St.
Michael's, by a 7-1 score.
The victory went to Tom
Maher who is now 5-1,
and he also went 3-3 with
the bat. Dick Pierce con-
tributed 3 RBI while team-
mates Tony Perfilio and
Pete DeCristofaro had
two hits each. Losing pit-
cher Ray Luer led St.
Mike's with 2 hits.

In their other game, it
took St. Henry's 8 innings
to squeeze by St. John's
7-6, It also took 4 runs in
the bottom of the 7th by

TREES HIDING THE BEAUTY
OP YOUR H OME?
H 3 OVERGROWN SHRUBS
i ^ = E = A PROBLEM PT*

889-8736
P R e e

St. Henry's to tie the game
in regulation time, as a
short-rostered St. John's
team courted with a possi-
ble major upset. St.
John's "farmhand" Mij
Yeria — a switch-hitter
—clubbed a dramatic
homerunln the 7th inning
to tie the game, as he trig-
gered a 5-run rally that
proved to be short-lived.
For the winning St.
Henry's team Bob Lorenz
paced the way with 3-3
and 2 RBI, while Sal
Lauro went 2-2 with 2
RBI. Greg Hilgenberg
slammed his 3rd HR of
the year. Fran Lienhard
gained his 5th victory. For
the losers, Bob Keller and
Ed Sweeney had 2 hits
each.

In 4 another game, St.
Joseph's scored 7 runs in
the 1st inning to run-away
from St. John's 17-6.
With the victory, St. Joe's
upped their record to 10-7,
and are still in contention
for first place in their own
division. Manager Joe
McEvoy was magnificent
as he went 4-4 with a dou-
ble, triple, and 3 RBI.
John Chupko had 4 RBI
and Jim Riepe added 3
RBI.

St. Anthony's won their
only outing of the week as
they beat St. Edward's
8-1. It was their 7th
straight victory. Manager
Tony DiFabio notched his
6th win and got major
support from the batting
of John Ras who homered
and had 3 RBI. The
Hughes boys, Jim and
John, teamed with Tom
Donnelly to chip in with 2
hits each. St. Anthony's is
now 9-8 after having been
2-8 earlier in the season, as
manager "Tyke" DiFabio
continues to gain ac-
colades for "Manager of
the Year" consideration.
Jack Roszkowski had 2
hits in a losing game.

St, Charles split for the
week in a hard battle with
St. Louis, 7-6. Vinnie
LoSavio went to 7-3 with
this win. The offense was
led by Brian Kelleher's
3-3, and Jim Airey's and
John Nolan's 2 hits each.
Nolan also added 2 RBI.
The losers had a triple and
2 RBI from manager Bob
Cavanaugh, with Lillls,
Sherwin and Zawacki ad-
ding 2 hits each. St.
Charles closed the week at
8-8.

St. Louis won their last
game by beating St, Ed-
ward's 11-1. Joe Murano
was impressive on the
mound as he gained his
4th victory. Rookie Fran-
co Garcia led the way by
going 3-3 and 2 RBI, while
Tom Sherwin had 3 RBI.
Teammate Marty Lillis
clubbed a double and tri-
ple. St. Ed's got 2 hits
each from Jack
Roszkowski and Steve
Mihansky. St. Louis is
now 7-9.

Scotch Hills Junior
Golf Association con-
ducted the first round at
the Club/Flight cham-
pionships on Sunday
August 10. The champion-
ships are played in Match
Play format and players
are seeded according to
handicap. First round
results were:
Championship Flight
-Bob Wischusen def. Dave
Mills, Mike Hughes def.
Anthony Spirito, Mike
Kierner def. Rob Lombar-
di.
Flight A - John Keenoy by
default Eric Naugin,
Kevin McGovern def. Pat
McDonald, Matt Kresge
def. Chris Moffitt, Brian
Wischusen def. Kelly
Keenoy, Ed Blomquist by
default Bryce Hamilton.

Flight B - Mike Jackson
drew Bye, Steve Lombard!
by default Kevin
McDonald, Kari Dinicola
by default Todd Kylish.

In the Tournament of
the Day results were:
Low Gross - 1st Nate
Wilkerson 36, 2nd Mike
Kierner 37.
Low Net - 1st Nate
Wilkerson, 2nd Garr
Stephenson and Mike

Kierner.
Fewest Putts - 1st Nate
Wilkerson, 2nd Brian
Wischusen, 3rd Kelly
Keenoy and Mike Hughes.

Scorers for the day were
Mr. Kierner, Mr. Blom-
quist, Mr. McDonald, and
Mr. Lombard!.

Mrs. Keenoy and Mr.
Wischusen acted as tour-
nament directors and
starters.

The Junior players turn-
ed in many excellent
scores which included:
Hole #1-4 pars.
Hole #2 - 6 pars.
Hole #3-4 pars, 2 birdies.
Hole #4 - 2 pars.
Hole #5 - 3 pars.
Hole #6 -7 pars, 1 birdie,
1 eagle.
Hole #7 - 5 pars.
Hole #8 - 5 pars.
Hole #9-6 pars, 6 birdies.

The second round of
Flight Championships will
be played on August 17,
with a Tournament of the
Day also conducted.

S.H.J.G.A. wishes to
thank everyone who has
donated shag balls and
golf bags to the program.
We are still accepting
donations.

Highland Sharks celebrate
eighth year of victory

The Highland Swim
Club Sharks celebrated
their eighth consecutive
year of victory on Satur-
day with a party at the
Club. Coach Bill Reichle,
assisted by Jennifer
Horner and Beth Hender-
son, awarded trophies to
the outstanding swimmers
of the 1986 season, For
12/unders Brian Muzas
and Kristen Nevin were
selected as the most
dedicated swimmers. The
most improved swimmers
in the 12/under age group
were Jim Dougherty and
Michele Kashlak. Kevin
McDonald and Bob Her-
miston were awarded the
Most Valuable swimmers
in the 12/under age group
for boys while Christine
Knudsen was the Most
Valuable 12/under girl. In

the 13/over category
Jonathan Skutnik and
Allison Fredericks were
selected as the most
dedicated team members.
Most improved in this age
group were Matt Appel
and Brandeis Wright. The
Most Valuable 13/over
trophy went to Melissa
Horner.

For the divers, Coach
Mary Beth Mills awarded
Most Improved to Kevin
McDonald and Robin Roy
for the 12/under age
group. Brian Muzas and
Christine Volden received
most improved for
13/older. Brett Snyder
and Kristin Buckley took
the Most Valuable honors
for 12/unders while AH
Buckley was chosen as the
Most Valuable 13/older
girl.

Registration to open
for co-ed volleyball

The Scotch Plains and up who are interested
Recreation Commission in an evening of fun and
announces registration exercise playing
will commence on volleyball. All registra-
September 15 for adults 18 lions must be made in the

St. Lawrence was the
story this week as manager
Dennis Surbrug guides
them onto new heights.
Rudy Ramella's 3 pitching
victories elevates his
record to 10-3, and gains
him the "Pitcher of the
Week" award. Teammate
Bill Stephens gets the un-
contested "Offensive
Player of the Week"
award with an overpower-
ing 12 RBI, that included
2 HRs, a double and tri-
ple. Bill is the only player
to garner the award twice
this year, as he also receiv-
ed acclaim for his batting
heroics for the 1st week of
the season.

Recreation Office, Room
113, Municipal Building,!
between 9 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. No registrations will
be accepted at the site,

which will be the Park
Middle School Girl's
Gym. The session will
commence October 2nd,
7:30-9 p.m.

Fee for this program is
S5.0Q for residents, $7.00
for non-res idents .
Nothing is required of the
participant but a good
pair of sneakers, comfor-
table clothing, and a
desire to have fun with
friends who enjoy
volleyball.



Fail Golf Tourney 9/20
The Scotch Hills Coun-

try Club will be the scene
of the Fall Golf Tourna-
ment, Tee-off time is 9:00
a.m. on Saturday
September 20, 1986. John
Turnbull will accept
registrations of interested
golfers from September 5
through September 17,
1986, Competition will be
in the men's, women's,
senior citizen and junior
divisions (ages 13-17).

Participants will play 18

holes and awards will be
given for low gross, low
net (Galloway System),
longest drive and closest-
to-the-pin. Fee of $7.50
for members of Scotch
Hills ($10.00 for non-
members) will include
greens fees, refreshments
and trophies.

Golfers may register at
the clubhouse through
John Turnbull, Golf Pro,
individually or in four-
somes.

25th Annual Westfield Outdoor Swim Champs

Ash Brook Golf News
Results of the 18 hole

group for the week of
August 14, 1986, with the
tournament being 3
Ball/Best Ball. The win-
ners were- Low Gross: 1st
,- Gloria Glickman 83, 2nd
- Donna Cluse 98, 3rd
-Mary Persa 103. 1st
Team: Donna Cluse, Bar-
bara Doane, Anne
Schmidt 6"0. - 2nd Team:
Kay Fordham, Eleanor
Mulhole, Mabel Satrape
62. 3rd Team: Natalie
Pines, Midge Parrett,
Estelle Hiller 63. Low
Putts: D. Cluse 30. Chip-
Ins: N, Pines, M. Persa.

Results for the 9 hole
group were: Low Gross:
(tie) Joan Ring, P. J.
Sullivan 50. 1st Team:
Claire Knauss, Doris
Clarke, Mary Hughes 30.
2nd Team: (tie) Maddie
Cochran, Audrey Weber,
Eleanore Ricciardi and
P.J, Sullivan, Nancy
Christensen, Joyce
Bukowiec 32. Low Putts:
P.J. Sullivan 14. Chip-
Ins: P.J, Sullivan,

Results of the 18 hole
group for the week of
August 7, 1986, with the
tournament of the week
being 9 Blind Holes. The
winners were for the
A-Flight Low Gross:
Helen Brown, 83. 1st: H.
Brown net 33. 2nd: R.

Bohm, net 35. 3rd: K.
Fordham net 351/!. Win-
ners for the B-Flight Low
Gross: Mabel Satrape, 93.
1st: M. Satrape, net 37.
2nd: J. Baumann, net
37 Vi, 3rd: M. Parrett, net
40. The winners for the
C-Flight Low Gross:
Eleanor Muhole, 96. 1st:
E. Muhole, net 12Vi. 2nd:
B. Way, net 34. 3rd: J.
BudE, net 36. Low Putts:
H. Brown, 28,

The winners of the 9
hole group with the tour-
nament being Handicap
Stroke Play, for the week
of August 7, 1986 and
with Galloping Hill
women as their guests
were A-Flight Low Gross-
Eleanor Ricciardi, 50. 1st:
R. English, 51, M. Krantz,
G.H, 2nd: (tie) E. Ricciar-
di, F. Stefi-uk, J.
Bukowiec, net 37.
B-Flight Low Gross:
Sophia Hildabrand, "53.
1st: S. Hildabrand net 33,
J. Domaleski, G.H. 2nd:
N. Tracey, net 36. 3rd:
(tie) Claire Fink, Mary

! Hughes net 38. C-Flight
'Low Gross: Gert Simons
53. 1st: Gert Simons net
28, Rose St. Lovie, G.H.
2nd: Maddie Cochran net
39. 3rd: Ronnie Kutzenco
net 42. Low Putts: Joyce
Bukowiec, Betty Beylon,
G.H.

Scotch Hills Golf Results
The Women's Golf

Association of Scotch
Hills Country Club held a
Handi-cap Stroke Play
Tournament on August
12, 1986.

The results were as
follows:
A Flight - 1st. place
Genice Campo net 32; 2nd
place Rose DeCuollo net"
34; Tie-3rd place P.J.
Sullivan net 35, Dot Eller
net 35.
B Flight - 1st place Velma

Dever net 28; 2nd place
Lucille Beatham net 36,
Tie-3rd place Marie Sector
net 38, Carol Nichols net
38.
C Flight - 1st place
Margaret Hicky net 33;
2nd place Ann Payne net
34, tie-3rd place Muriel
Jones net 35, Doris Grew
net 35.
Low Gross: Rose
DeCuollo - 45.
Low Putts: Barbara Mur-
dock - 13.

Take Your Pick

Dogs may be a man's best friend, but kittens are
just as loveable and are easy to care for. A wide
variety of kittens (and dogs) are available for adop-
tion at Garden State KenneU located on Valley Road
in Stirling. Stop by or call 647-3000.

At the 25h Annual
Westfield Outdoor Swim
League Championships on
Saturday, Highland,
Willow Grove,
Nomahegan, and Min-
dowskin swimmers com-
peted in the final league
event for 1986. Three
Highland swimmers broke
records: Kristin Nevin rac-
ed a 31.62 for 50 M
freestyle for the 11/12
girls; Melissa Horner pull-
ed a 39.27 for 15/17 50 M
breasts t roke, while
Christine Knudsen smash-
ed every record possible as
she stroked a 33.60 for 50
M fly, a 36.07 in 50 M
back and 1:20,Q2 in the In-
dividual Medley for 11/12
girls.

The 1986 WQSL Dual
Met Championship trophy
was presented to Highland
Swim Club.

Highland was also
presented the William D.
Mason Memorial Trophy,
given each year in memory
of former Highland Swim
Club President, William
D. Mason.

Seven WOSL swimmers
recorded triple wins.
Highland Swim Club led
the way with five Sharks
accomplishing this feat:
Caroline Faraldo (free fly,
IM), Brian Muzas (free,
back, IM) and Melissa
Horner (breaststroke, fly,
IM). Swimming for Mind-
owaskin Swim Club 8 year
old Doug Finken's three
firsts were in breaststroke,
fly and back. Lou Conlin
of Nomahegan raced first
in freestyle fly, and the
IM.

Results:
Freestyle - 8/u Boys: 1. M
Janson, 2. M Collins, 3. K
Nickel, 4. J Haight, 5. S
Goldblatt, 6. A Taner.
Girls: 1. L Wischusen, 2.
C O'Donnell, 3. M
Kashiak, 4. 8 Kylish, 5. E
Kylish, 6. L Potter. 9/10
Boys: 1. B Santa Lucia, 2.
B Eklof, 3. V Santa Lucia,
and K Rosander, 5. P"
Skutnik, 6. D Nickel.
iGirls: 1. C Faraldo, 2. L
Nessel, 3. A Teitelbaum,
4. C Wagner, 5. K
Teitelbaum and M
Hanscom. 11/12 Boys: 1.
B Muzas, 2. KsMcDonald,
3. D Wagner, 4. B Her-
miston, 5. J Glacken, 6. J
Frank. Girls: 1. K Nevin,
2. S Sherwin, 3. E
Faraldo, 4. C Restivo, 5. S
Fredericks, 6. K Buckley.
13/14 Boys: 1. P Chuffo,
2. J Finken, 3. E Naugin,
4. C Teitelbaum 5. M Ap-
pel, 6. J Skutnik. Girls: 1.
B Wright, 2. L Walford,
3. A Lichtenstein, 4. A
McFadden, 5. A Hay, 6. L
DiSalle. 15/17 Boys: 1 L
Conlin, 2 T Coultas, 3. D
Mills, 4. C Lawlor, 5. C.
Arnold, 6. R. Arnold.
Girls- 1. M Kinney, 2. E
Knudsen, 3. A Fredericks,
4. J Jerenak, 5. F
Saunderson.
Breaststroke - 8/u Boys:

1. D Finken, 2. A Taner,
3. S Goldblatt, 4. M Jan-
son. Girls: 1. S Kylish, 2.
G Badala, 3. L
Wischusen, 4. C Ryan, 5.
M. Glacken, 6. C O;Don-
nell. 9/10 Boys: 1. B
Eklof, 2. J Kelleher, 3. B
Janson, 4. J McKay, 5. C
Garafolo, 6. C Wagner.
Girls: 1. L Nessel, 2: K
Teitelbaum, 3. G Mellon,
4. M Hanscom, 5. C
Wagner, 6. L Conover.
11/12 Boys: 1. B Her-
miston, 2. S Cassidy, 3. K
McDonald, 4. J Glacken,
5. D Wagner, 6. M Kane.
Girls: 1. K Nevin, 2. E
Faraldo, 3. K Buckley, 4.
N Wachtel, 5. M Mannix,
6. J Koehler. 13/14 Boys:
1. P Chuffo, 2. J Finken,
3. M Kelleher, 4. S
Stephenson, 5. E Naugin,
6. J Skutnik. Girls: I. L
Weber, 2. L Walaford, 3.
A McFadden, 4. A
Lichtenstein, 5. H Mason,
6. M Stotler. 15/17 Boys:
1. P Wright, 1. C Lawlor.
Girls 1. M Horner, 2. E
Knudsen, 3. E Cassidy.
Butterfly - 8/u Boys: 1. D
Finken, 2. J Haight, 3. K
Nickel, 4. M Collins, 5. M
Gargilers, 6. J Wells.
Girls: 1 J Lichtenstein, 2.
J Mehr, 3. L Wischusen,
4. S Kylish, 5. C Ryan.

9/10 Boys: 1. V Santa
Lucia, 2. P Cantanzaro, 3.
MSidun, 4. D Nickel, 5. B
Potter, 6. K Duffy. Girls:
1. C Faraldo, 2. D Masar,
3,BHay, 4. BNevin, 5.K
Sweeney. 11/12 Boys: 1. B
Muzas, 2. M Kane, 3. B
DiSalle, 4. G Sharp. Girls:
1. C Knudsen, 2. C
Restivo, 3. L Kay, 4. J
Dein, 5. M Mannix, 6. J
Koehler. 13/14 Boys: 1. M
Kelleher, 2. M Appel.
Girls: 1, L Weber, 2, J
Knudsen, 3. L DiSalle, 4.
A Lichtenstein, 5. M
Stotler, 6. A Hay. 15/17
Boys: 1. L Colin, 2. P
Wright, 3. C Lawlor, 4. C
Arnold. Girls: 1. M
Horner, 2. M Kinney, 3. A
Fredericks.
Backstroke - 8/u Boys: 1
D Finken, 2, J Haight, 3
M Collins, 4, K Nickel, 5.
M Gasrgiles, 6. D Stotler.
Girls: 1 E. Kylish, 2 C
O'Connell, 3. K Squires,
4. J Mehr, 5. M Kashiak,
6. M Haselmann. 9/10
Boys: 1. P Catanzaro, 2. B
Santa Lucia, 3. R Sher-
win, 4. M Stephenson,
5. C Wagner, 6. P Skut-
nik. Girls: 1. L Nessel 2.
M Hanscom, 3. C
Wagner, 4. K Teitelbaum
5. D Masar, 6. S Swist.
11/12 Boys: 1. B Muzas, 2

D Wagner, 3. S Cassidy, 4
R Humphreys^ 5. J
Washbourne. Girls: 1 C
Knudsen, 2. 8 Sherwin, 3
L Kay, 4. S Fredericks, 5.
K Buckley, 6. J Dein.
13/14 Boys: 1. J Finken,
2. P Chuffo, 3. E Naugin,
4. C Teitelbaum, 5. S
Stephenson. Girls: 1 B
Wright, 2. H Mason, 3. A
Hay, 4. L DiSalle, 5. S
Ferraro. 15/17 Boys- 1. T
Coaltas, 2 D Mills, 3. R
Arnold. Girls: 1 J
Jeranek, 2 A Fredericks,
3. E Cassidy.
Individual Medley - 9/10
Boys: 1. P Catanzaro, 2.
B Santa Lucia, 3. B Eklof,
4. M Stephenson, 5. R
Sherwin, 6. M Sidun.
Girls: 1 C Faraldo, 2. A
Teitelbaum, 3. B Hay, 4.
G Mellon. 11/12 Boys: 1
M Kane, 2. B Hermiston,
3. J Glacken^ 4. K
McDonald, 5. J Frank, 6.
G Stephenson. Girls: 1 C
Knudsen, 2. K Nevin, 3, S
Sherwin, 4. C Restivo, 5.
E Fara ldo , 6. S
Fredericks. 13/14 Boys: 1.
M Kelleher, 2. S Stephen-
son. Girls: 1. B Wright, 2.
L Walford, 3. L Weber.
15/17 Boys: l . L Conlin,
2. T Coultas, 3, P Wright.
Girls: 1. M Horner, 2. M
Kinney.

r EXTERIOR BRUSHLESS

CAR
WASH

Ml
TAX INC.

with the purchase of any Extra Service

SAVE $300 REG. $400

Expires in 10 Days

uick
CAR WASH

It CAR CARE CENTgW

OPEN
8 a.m.-8 p.m. — Mon.-Sat.

Sundays 8p.m.

Scotch Piains-Plalnfieid
— Terril! Rd, & E. Second St.
Oartaret — 1560 Roosevelt Ave.
Sayrevilie — Rt.9 3,
Miiiburn — 17 E.WiiiowSt.

Coming Soon
RoseMe — St. George Ave.
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Gala,..
Continued from page 1

No stones were left un-
turned, from hospitality
or service to cuisine. The
buffet table offered
everything to delight even
the most finicky of
palates; a towering display
of huge butterfly shrimp,
crab legs, and lobsters
could please anyone.
Generously sliced smoked
salmon on toast was
another of the delicasies.

The hot oriental cuisine
that was served included

mouth-watering tastes of
shrimp and scallop scam-
pi, chicken, pork and
steak dishes. Tender, tasty
baby-back ribs were also
on the evening's menu.

The hospitality and ser-
vice was as gracious as the
food was delicious. Needs
were taken care of by smil-
ing waitresses and waiters
before they were even
realized, Christine Lee
floated about the room as
if she were performing her
own choreographed
dance. No one's wish went
unanswered.

Solar heating system saves customers

YEAR$ OF SERVICE

SO VERY SPACIOUS
...for the active family that really needs grow-
ing room...A 13 room Colonial on a very deep
lot with a pool, and so much to offer inside...5
bedrooms, %V% baths, a brand new Florida
room, family room with woodburning stove, a
den, and eat-in kitchen. In excellent condition
too! In Scotch Plains $329,000.

H. CLAY FRXEDRICHS
DIVISION

Hank Friedrichs, Vice President

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
South and Martlne Aves.

322-7700

Officel in BMking Ridge, Chatham, Fanwood, Livingston, Men
dham, Morriitown, Murray Hill, Quakeriown, Short Hills.
Stockton, Summit, Tewksbury, Warren and Weitfield.

Not only isrsunshine one
of the few things in life we
don't have to pay for, but
now Eliiabethtown Gas
Company is paying its •
customers to use the sun's
energy.

To encourage the use of
solar water heating in New
Jersey, Elizabethtown Gas
is offering a $500 rebate to
its customers who buy and
install a solar-assisted gas
water heating system for a
single-family residence.
Elizabethtown Gas
customers who are owners
of multi-family homes
(2-4 units) will receive a
$250 rebate per unit.

To qualify for the
rebate, the system must
provide at least 40% of
the customer's annual hot
water needs, carry a five-
year warranty on collec-
tors and storage tanks and
have a one-year warranty
_on installation. It must be
installed by a contractor
approved by the New
Jersey Department of
Energy and be inspected
by a representative of
Elizabethtown Gas.

In addition to the rebate '
from Elizabethtown Gas,
the homeowners also may
qualify for several tax ex-
emptions from the state
and the municipality in
which they live.

If the system qualifies,
the homeowner may be ex-
empted from paying the
higher property tax
resulting from the increas-

ed assessed valuation of
the house that the installa-
tion of the" solar-assisted
system creates.

Also, the fees charged
for the local construction
permits, which are re-
quired to install the
system, will be waived and
the price of the system will
not be subject to the state
sales tax, if it qualifies,

"The state and utilities
like Elizabethtown Gas
are joining together to do
whatever they can to cut

down on the consumer's
use of non-renewable
natural resources," noted
Richard Brandt of the
New Jersey Department of
Energey . (NJDOE).
"Directing consumers
toward solar energy and
giving them the incentives
to install solar-assisted gas
water heating systems is
one way to accomplish
that goal," he added.

To be eligible for the
property tax and state
sales tax exemptions, the

homeowner must fill out
the proper forms ST-4
(sales tax) and SEE-2-1983
(property tax). These can

be obtained by contacting
the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Energy's Com-
munity Education Services
at l."800-492-4242 and re-
questing the Application

Guidelines for Property
and Sales Tax Exemption
for Solar Systems in New
Jersey,

Plcto-Cross Word Puzzle
Edited Dy Yorgo Wordlington, PMDc

ACROSS

1 Bndy or lnw
5 rouncintion
HI l"r. cleric
14 Brock thnmoa
15 A retail or I iqht
16 Ring
17 Fender bender
IB Recipient
19 Girl
20 Porseghion
21 Ancient Persian
22 Matinee idol
24 Daily grind
26 Arise from
27 Sort
28 S O B Fig. A
32 An element
35 Judged
36 Expire
37 A gematone
3B Counterfeited
39 Same as 37 A
40 Latin "thus"
41 Hayworth & Gam
42 Clocked
43 See Fig. B
45 . up
46 Regreto
47 Plead
51 See Fig. C
54 Waistcoat
55 Exist
56 Solo
57 Picture
59 Teen or Golden
60 Repair
61 Red dye
62 Ran away
63 Building wings
64 Worn out
65 Spreads hay ;

DOWN

1 Tree or ches t
2 Musical drama
3 Mr. Chips
4 Inst. or Corp.
5 Adorn

6 POH. tnrsninnl .
7 LoudnosH unit
B Cool
9 I nn.'inod
ID Poise
11 Grizzly
12 Second, Tor one
13 Other
21 Shopping plaza
23 Deceased
25 Iragui coin
26 Wise ones

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
3B
39
41
42

African city
Dutch choose
Assistant
Listen
N. aide phint
The Iiliad, i.e.
RPM device
Portals
Silks
Swing
Raks
Exam

44
45
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
58
59

Body parts
lake umfarnqe
Start
Sky King
Belief
Flocks
Burden
USSR Range
Lass
Urn
Swab
Arrear

Answers on next page

Fig. A Fig. B Flg.C
A creation or

M1NUTI*i INSTITUTE OF TRIVIA. PO Bo. 35126. KC.MOB4134

Did you enloy doing our puzzle? We would appreelite hitrlng from you elthif at the ibovi address or 4
through this publication. Thank you. /

Real
Estate

Sold DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS, Peterson-Ringlc Division, Is
pleased to announce the sale of 5IS Ciellia Place, Scotch
Plains, Negotiations for Mr. and Mrs, Silvestro Sclama were
handled by the Scotch Plains office.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 356 park Avenue, Scotch Plains, is
pleased to announce the recent sale of this home at 2321 Coles
Avenue, Scotch Plains, for Mr. & Mrs, J. Fieseler, The proper-
ty was marketed by Maureen LaCosta.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 3S6 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, is
pleased to announce the recent sale of this condominium at 75
Laurel Hollow Court, Edison, Sale negotiations were handled
by Pat Glaydura.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, is
pleased to announce the recent sale of this home at 26
Evagrode Street, Bridgewater, for Mr. & Mrs. Lipinski. The
property was marketed by Vivian Young.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 358 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, is
pleased to announce the recent sale of this home at 225 Clinton
Avenue, North Plainfield, for Mr. and Mrs. Paddock. The
property was marketed by Angelo Pompeo.
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Freshman Orientation at
Union County College
"The Future Begins

with U" will be the focus
of a Freshman orientation
to be conducted at Union
County College for first-
time students on Tuesday
and Wednesday, August
26 and 27, at the Cranford
Campus from 9:30 a.m. to
noon,

UCC's Fall Semester
classes will begin on
September 3.

The orientation ex-
perience is designed to
provide all new students
with an overview of what
to expect both academical-
ly and socially at Union
County College, Student
handbooks, activity calen-
dars and other important
information will be
distributed during the pro-
gram. More importantly,
there will be an opportuni-
ty for incoming students
to ask questions related to
their college commitment.

Attendees will be advis-
ed of the various services
avai lable, physical
facilities and student pro-
grams which are offered at
all UCC campuses.

The two-day orientation
program is scheduled to
accommodate students on
a curriculum basis as well
as full-time or part-time
enrollment. Full-time

students are required to
attend during either day
session, according to the
curriculum they have
chosen. For part-time
students, an evening ses-
sion is scheduled on
Wednesday, August 27,
from 6 to 8 p.m. Those
registered as non-
matriculating students
may attend either the day
or evening sessions.

The evening program,
intended primarily for
students who are enrolling
on a part-time basis, will
begin with a get-
acquainted hour over
refreshments followed by
a welcome from President
Nunney, and remarks by
Ms, Lee Bellinger, director
of G.A.R.E,, (Center for
Adults Returning To
Education).

Seminars and discussion
groups have been arrang-
ed on Planning
Academic/Educational
Goals, Coming to College:
Issues, Concerns, Anx-
ieties, and Managing
Time, Managing Stress.

Pre-registered students
providing a validated class
schedule will have the op-
portunity to obtain park-
ing decals and have I.D.
photos taken during the
orientation program.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Happy faces and eager

attitudes marked the par-
ticipants who took part in
the Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion's Play Day at Brook-
side Park , bringing
another season to an end!

A Towel Relay was
held, and participants
Marci Steinberg, Randy
Steinberg, David
Freeland, Jane Kutney,
John Cermele, Kristin
Valentine, Gregory Mc-
Coy, Erin McCoy, Brian
Stanley and Isaac Nelson
and Steve Shore all had a
marvelous time carrying a
ball on a bath towel along
the prescribed course.

In the Wheel Barrow
Races and Balloon Break-
ing events, Bob Manfron,
Deborah Shore, Noey
Martin, Steven Hoffman
joined the above name
children.

Running Relays saw
Nikki Dean, Nicole Mc-
Coy, Erin McCoy, "Boo"
Nelson, Brian Stanley,
John Cermele, Durine
Gipson, Sarah Shore,
Kristin Valentine, Jane
Kutney, Bob Munson,
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Manika Griffin and Larry
Coles, Jr. pumping away,
A sneaker relay (where
children remove their
sneakers, pile them at a
given spot and then must
rush to the spot, find their
sneakers and lace them)
had so many "fast"
retrievers, it was impossi-
ble to declare a winner!

Events also included a
pie-eating contest and the
picture accompanying this
article tells the story of
this event.

In conjunction with
Play Day, the Pepsi Hot
Shot Contest was held on
the basketball court at
Brookside. The par-
ticipants included Greig
Wells, Christopher
DeFelice, Randy
Steinberg, Sean and An-
drew Hudson, Corey An-
thony, Andrew Parsons,
III, and Larry Coles. This
event is a test of dribbling,
shooting in a 1 minute
time frame. Winners will
proceed to competition on
the area level which is
usually held at Montclair
State College. Christopher
DeFelice was the winner in

Pepsi Hot Shot Contestants - First row: Christopher
DeFelice (Winner age group 9-12) Randy Steinberg,
Sean Hudson, Andrew Parsons, III. Second row,
Greig Wells, Andrew Hudson, Larry Coles, Corey
Anthony (Winner 13-1S age group).

the 9-12 age group, and group, Winners and par-
Corey Anthony was the ticipants received Pepsi
winner in the 13-15 age Hot Shot Certificates,

NUNZIQ'S PIZZA
NtJNZIO SAYS;

^ 've seen 'em come and
I've seen 'em go;
but we're still here —
ready to serve you with
quality food and friendly
courteous service {*

WITH THIS AD
Buy 2 slices &

get i large soda
free

Offer expires 8/27/86

CALL AHEAD FOR PICK UP
OR FAST HOME DELIVERY

2387 Mountain Ave,
Scotch Plains

889-4464
OPEN 7 DAYS

Pie Eating Contest

TIFFANY
OPEN DAILY 8:3O am 'til 10 pm

SATURDAY 8:3O am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

233-22OO FREE PICK UP
AND DELIVERY

1115 South Ave., West • W«stfield AmpiB Free Parking

GARDEN CENTER
FULL LINE OF

GARDEN & LAWN MATERIALS
FOR EVERY SEASON

•House Plants •Shrubs
•Peat Moss •Fertilizers
•Garden Plants •Firewood
•Bulbs "Seeds

Large Selection of
Flower Pots & Pottery

Open 7 Days
1375 South Ave.. Plainiield 753-4071

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO,

• Pruning
• Spraying
• Feeding
• Removal

Modern Equipment

Immediate Service -=^=
Insured For Your Protection
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

F T & P T
Days/evenings shifts
available, "typing help-
ful.

Call Kalhy:
233-0100

CLERK TYPIST
Growing computer said corporation
in Union his a full time entry level
position available Tor a responsible
individual with excellent typing
skills. Will train the right person for
this diversified position. Call Mrs.
Reiter at:

TRAN5NET CORP.
688-7800

RESTAURANT
HELP

Denny's has Full and Part time
positions open at their Union
location for;
•WAITERS/WAITRESSES

1) p'm to 7 am
•COOKS
Wt offer top pay, paid vacations,
benefits, flexible hours and more.

Please Apply;
DENNY'S RESTAURANT,

INC.
2401 Highway 22 West

Union, N.J, 07083
E.O.E, M/P

PART TIME
Applications are now being ae-
Mpted by Krauszer's Food Stores
for:

• CLERK • CASHIERS
All shifts in the Kenilworth area.
For more information pleate app-
ly at your nearest Krauszer's Food
Store or call;

356-9625
Mult be 18 years orolder.

BARMAIDS/
BARTENDER

Well trained, must have car. Neat
appearance, non-drinker. Ex-
cellent pay, rotating shifts. Call
between 2 P.M. and 4 P.M. only;

S62-6969

SALES/
FITNESS

COUNSELORS

Spa Lady is now accepting ap-
plications for full-time fitness
counselors. If you are enthusiastic
with a positive attitude and are
looking for an exciting career, call
today and get started.

789-3400

PART TIME
• * -

Applications are now being ac-
cepted by Krauszer's food store
f O r : .CLERKS

•CASHIERS
All shifts available in the Cran-
ford and Kenilworth areas. Days,
eveninp and weekends.

For Mote Information:
IN CRANFORD
CALL-. 272-9780

IN KENILWORTH
CALL: 245.9869

Must be IS yrs. or older

RESTAURANT
HELP

We have positions open for pan-
tinle night closers. Hours are 6:00
p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

General day help needed for mid-
mornings and afternoons. We of-
fer1 S3.SO an hour and up with ex-
perience. Housewives and senior
citizens are welcome to apply.
Please call Dawn at:

564-9800
BURGER KING

Springfield
E.O.E, M/F

MEN WOMEN

CRUISE SHIP
JOBS!!

COOKS-CASINO WORKERS-DECK
HANDS-BEAUTICHNS-BARTEN-

DERS-6ENIML LABOR

EXCELLENT SAURIES PLUS
WORLD TRAVEL!

CARIBBEAN-SOUTH PACIFIC-
BAHAMAS-MEDITERRANEAN-

ALASKA

PART TIME

DRIVERS
Hern Cor Sales set its part time drivers
to transport vehicle between various
stations in the Tri-State area. Excellent
part time opportunity for individuals at
least 25 year! old or those looking for
additional income. Position offers flex-
ible hours. Requirements include a N, J.
Stat« Drivers License, excellent driving
record, and good references.

Interested individuals should
apply in person Monday - Friday

The HERTZ Corp,.
900 Federal Blvd.

Carteret, N.J.
201-63ti-4825

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ROOT'S

Root's a presiigious clothier in Short
Hills, is seeking Full and Part time sales
associates for our:

•LADIES SHOP
•MEN'S SPORTSWEAR

•MEN'S CLOTHINO
•CASHIER-CUST. SER, DEPT.

Knowledge and appreciation of tradi-
lional clothing a must. Pleasant per-
sonality and experience helpful, Ex.
Benefits package and growth oppor-
tunity. Please call Joseph Laughter for
an interview appt, at:

467-4*70

CASHIERS/CLERKS
Permanent
Part Time

Food industry seeks cashiers/
clerks for permanent and pu t
time positions. A.M. and P.M.
hours available.

Competitive salary and benefits
paekagt,

Accepting applications 7 days per
week. See store supervisor or per-
son in charge for details i t the
following locations:

ACM€
TANO MALL

EDISON
METUCHEN

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
NORTH PLAINFIELD

CLERK TYPIST
Transnet Computer Corpora-
tion is seeking a qualified in-
dividual for its' purchasing
department. Computer ter-
minal knowledge a plus. Diver-
sifled duties, Will train the
right person for advancement,
Call Mr. King between 3 and 5
PM,

688-7800

Due to a constant turnover in
personnel, there are always
jobs available with the CRUISI
SHIP LINIS.
Our CRU1SI SHIP EMPLOY-
MINT DIRECTORY willshow
you how and where to apply
for one of these high paying
and exciting jobs aboard
American cruise ships!
GUARANTIED EMPLOYMENT
WITHIN 80 DAYS OR YOUR
MON1Y REFUNDED,

ORDER FORM
send to:
CRUISi JOBS Dept H45 ,
131 ELMADR
CENTRALIA, WA 98631

To ordsr your 1986 CRUISE
SHIP EMPLOYMENT DIRICT-
ORY, send only S10.00 cash,
check or money order today!

CLERICAL
PART TIME

Returnee wanted for light of-
fice work. Some typing, good
personality a must. Please ap-
ply at:

1112 Walnut St,
Reselle, NJ 07203

NAME.
please print

ADDRESS APT#

WANTED!!
Retirees, Housewives
Second Income Job

Fall schedules available now.
FUU and part-time, all shifts
available. Salary negotiable,
WE HAVE A SCHEDULE
FOR YOU. Call between 2
and 5 p.m.:

769-8687

CITY =STATE

PROGRAMMER
Minimum 5 yean experience with
RPO-II needed In busy Union
manufacturing firm. Currently
convertini to IBM-36. Experienc-
ed with soft-ware modification
necessary. Non-smoker, full
benefit! package. Send relume
and salary requirements:

P.O. Box 1719
Union, N.J. 07083
Att,; M. Duffus

ZIP

CORRIDOR
MONITORS.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District has vacancies for
Corridor Monitors for the
19S6-87 school year at the high
school. S5.BS/hr., 8 hrs./day.
Health &. dental benefits. In-
tereited individuals should call
Personnel for appl icat ion:
232-6161.

Equal Opportunity/

RN's/LPN's
Full and Part Time

Caring nurses needed for
L.T.C. facility. Competitive
salary and excellent benefits.
Send resume to:

M, Hawkridge, R,N,
ROBERT WOOD
JOHNSON, JR.

HEALTH CARE CENTER
4044 Norwood Ave.

Plainfield, N.J.

RN'S
Full-time 11 p.m..? a.m., 3 p.m.
-11 p.m. Part-time 3 p.m.-11
p.m., 11 p.m.-7 a.m. Modern
health care facility. Excellent
salary and benefits. Enjoy work-
ing with an innovative nursing
team. Call for appointment! Mrs.
Testa, ASHBROOK NURSING
HOME, 889-5SOO.

TELEPHONE
ORDER
TAKERS

National sales Firm, needs mature
individuals to take (Not Make)
sales calls. No experience re-
quired, but must have good phone
manner and ability to operate
Computer keyboard. Flexible
hours P /T / or F/T. Perfect for
mothers with school-aie children
and semi-retired people. Office on
St. George's Ave,, Rahway, For
immed, interview, call Mr. Tarver

381.0611

RESTAURANT
HELP

WAITER/
WAITRESS

Part time - Full time.
Flanagans Restaurant, South
Plainfield.

757-1818

LUNCH/
GENERAL AIDES

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District has vacancies for
aides for 1986-87 school year. 2'/i
hrs./day (playground, lunch duty
& light clerical). S4.88/hr, Call
Personnel for appl icat ion:
232.6161.

Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

All Shifts
PART TIME

WEEKENDS ONLY
Typing helpful,

CallKathy-
233-0100

CASHIER
STOCK CLERK

Full and part-time. Large retail
wine and liquor store. Flexible
hours. Computer experience
helpful. Call;

Mr. Del Polito
Shoppers Liquor

333 South Avenue, E., Westfleld
232-8700

WAREHOUSE WORKERS
ORDER FILLERS

NIGHT SHIFT
2:30 am-ll:00 am
6:00 pm-2:30 am

Opportunities are now available for Order Fillers on our
night shifts. Good pay and benefits including life insurance,
BC/BS, vacation and personal days, sick days, plus retire-
ment plans. Apply in person, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. daily at:

KETCHUM DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
10 South Avenue West
Cranford, N.J. 07016

EQE M/F

WAITERS/
WAITRESSES

Needed Full-time, rapenenee prefer-
red, but will train.

PART-TIME
FRONT DESK

CLERK
Needed Saturday/Sunday,
daytime hours,

NIGHT AUDITOR
Full-time, Sun.-Thurs,, 12 Mid-
night - 8 A.M. Call and ask for
Audrey.

THE MANSION HOTEL,
FANWOOD

CALL 499-5935
FOR APPOINTMENT

GENERAL OFFICE
PART-TIME

FLEXIBLE HOURS
Assistant to office manager.
Diversified dut ies include:
telephone, filing, payroll, billing,
etc. Please call Donna at
6S4-6070,

AUTOMATIC
INDUSTRIES

2120 Lambert Mill Road
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

CAFETERIA HELP
FULL TIME

Cashier/Dishwasher
for cafeteria located in an of-
fice building in New Pro-
vidence, Starting salary is
$4.50 an hour. If interested,
call after 2:00 P.M. at:

464-6800
Ext. 263

Ask for Bob

EXCELLENT INCOME far
part-time home assembly
work. For information call
312-741-8400, Ext. 765,
C-354 P.d 9/18

EASY ASSEMBLY WORK!
$714.00/100, Guaranteed Pay-
ment. No Sales. Details: Send
Stamped Envelope to
ELAN-9008,3418 Enterprise, Ft.
Pierce, FL 33482.
C-361 Pd 9/4

S60.00 PER HUNDRED
PAID for remailing letters
from home! Send self-
addressed, stamped envelope
for information/application.
Associates , Box 9S-B,
Roselle, N, j . 07203,
C-341 Pd 10/16

CLERK TYPIST

Growing computer sales corpora-
tion in Union has a full time entry
level position available for a
responsible individual with ex-
cellent typing skills. Will train the
right person for this diversified
position. Call Mrs. Reiler at:

TRANSNET CORP.
688-7800

TYPESETTER
Needed immediately for F/T
position for local newspaper.
Accuracy and dependability a
must, Compugraphic ex-
perience a plus, will train fast
and accurate typist. Call
322-5266 for interview.

FLORIST FULL-TIME. Apply ir,
person to Scotchwood Florist, 269
South Avenue, Fanwood. 322-4569.
G-372 L- 8/28

HEAD TEACHER of local
nursery school plus teacher staff
needed, Cert, necessary. Ex-
cellent working conditions and
salary. 233-1181.
C-365 L 9/4

NURSES AIDES

Part-time • Weekends Only. All
shifts. Modern health care faeili-
ty. Excellent salary, Apply:
Ashbrook Nursing Home, 1610
Rariian Road, Scotch Plains, N J .
07076,

HELPER WANTED. Must have
driver's license. Thrifiway Auto
Center. CaH 322-1600.
C-370 L 1/21

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR/
CLERK TYPIST. Dependable, plea-
sant telephone voice. Township of
Scotch Plains. 3224700, Ext. 11. -
C-369 L 8/21

PART-TIME - September-December
to work in our compiling department
imerting guide cards into a looseteaf
volume. Hours are 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
or 3 - 9 p,m. Call 3ffi-3450. M/F
E.O.E,
C-371 L 8/28

AIRLINE JOBS, $17,800 to
S68,5O0/Year Now Hiring, CALL
JOB LINE 1.518459-3535, Bit,
A-5373. For information 24 houn.
C-367 Pd 9/4

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN-
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES
APPAREL, CHILDRENS/
MATERNITY, LARGE,
SIZES, PETITE,
DANCEWEAR, AC-
CESSORIES OR BRIDAL
SHOP. JORDACHE, CHIC,
LEE, LEVI, IZOD,
GITANO, GUESS, CALVIN
KLEIN, SERGIO
VALENTE, EVAN
PICONE, LIZ CLAIR-
BORNE, MEMBERS ON-
LY, GASOLINE,
HEALTHTEX, OVER 1000
OTHERS, $14,300 TO
$25,900 INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES,
GRAND OPENING, ETC.
CAN OPEN 15 DAYS. MR.
LOUGHLIN (612) 888-6555,

OWN YOUR OWN 510,99
ONE PRICE DESIGNER
SHOE STORE. A RETAIL
PRICE UNBELIEVABLE
FOR QUALITY SHOES
NORMALLY PRICED FOR
$19 TO $60. OVER 150
BRAND NAMES 250
STYLES, $14,300 TO
$25,900 INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES,
GRAND OPENING. CAN
COMBINE WITH OVER
1,000 BRANDS OF AP-
PAREL, ACCESSORY,
DANCEWEAR/AEROBIC,
CHILDRENS SHOP, CAN
OPEN IS DAYS. MR,
SIDNEY (404) 252-4489, '

SERVICES

RAY'S TYPING SERVICE
WUfaun Ray 322-1915
C-368 Pd 8/28
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HELP WANTED

How Do I Get Started ?
Where Can i Get Work?

FIND OUT HOW THE PROS EARN
$100.00 PER HOUR

and more!!!
Now you an p t ttetafls on JOBS, INTERVIEWS, TON-
TESTS, ETC. A.MA m for men and women of all ages.
EXPERfENCE IS NOT NECESSARY. Find out the
real WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE & WHY of pro-
fesaonal MODELING AND ACTING.

A.M.A, Is alio searching for models
& actors to use for our own com-
mericals, videos, etc. So R.S.V.P.
ASAP!

To p t your FREE information pack-
age on professional modeling & acting
which covers some of the following:
• JOBS • NEWSLETTERS

CONVENTIONS • AGENCIES
SCHOOLS • COMPETITIONS
AGENTS • CONTESTS
VIDEOS • EVALUATIONS

• INTERVIEWS • HOW IT
REALLY IS & MORE!

Send 85,00 to cover postage, printing
& processing along with your COM-
PLETE name & address CLEARLY
PRINTED on a 3x5 card to:

American Model Association
Box 4300

Hollywood, CA 90078

BONUS: * * * First 1000 re-
sponses receive a FREE sample
copy of A.M.A, Newsletter.

Hew * • set an agent? What «• expect?
arc contests worth it? Hew & where can I get work?

( U M . tt M HI ••MlfT W HfMSQ

A MUST FOR ANYONE WHO WANTS TO MODEL OR ACT

SERVICES

EXCAVATING & PAVING
- Backhoe work. Dump truck
rental. Septic Svstems,
drainage**work, landscaping,
stump removal. Fast service,
561-8690 or 561-6452,
C-360 L 9/4

READ
AUTO PARTS

4NAPA)

1632 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322.4043

MACHINE SHOP
8:00 AM - 8OTFM Mon.-Fri.

8:00 AM • 5:00 PM Sat.
9:00 AM • 3:00 PM Sun.

FOR SALE

SALE! HWo OFF! Flashing arrow
signs S269! Lighted, non-arrow $259.
Unlighied S229! (Free letters!) Few
Left, See locally. 1(800)423-0163,
anytime.
C-373 Pd 8/21

SCREENED AND
UNSCREENED

TOPSOIL,
CALL:

322-5409

hereafter determined within the limitation;
prescribed by law. All matters with respect
lo said bonds not determined by this or-
dinance shall be determined by resolution?
to be hereafter adopted.

Section 7. To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation notes of said Borough of an ag-
gregate principal amount not exceeding
1121,125.00 are hereby authoriied to be
issued pursuant to said Local Bond Law in
anticipation of the issuance of said bonds.
In the event that bonds are issued pursuant
to this ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorized to be issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the principal
amount of the bonds so Issued. If the ag-
gregate amount of outstanding bonds and
notes issued pursuant to this ordinance shall
at any lime exceed the sum first mentioned
in this section, the moneys raised by th* is-
suance of said bonds shall, to not less than
the amount of such excess, be applied to the
payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section 8, Bach bond anticipation note
Issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be
dated on or about the date of its Issuance
and shall be payable not more than one year
from its date, shall bear Interest at a rate per
annum at may be hereafter determined
within the limitations prescribed by law and
may be renewed from time to time pursuant
to and within limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law. Each of said notes shall be
signed by the Mayor and the Borough
Treasurer and shall be under the seal of said
Borough and attested by the Borough Clerk.
Said officers are hereby authorized to ex.
ecute said notes and to issue the said notes in
such form as they may adopt in conformity
with law. The power to determine any mat.
ters with respect to said notes not determin-
ed by this ordinance and also the power to
sell said notes. Is hereby delegated to the
Borough Treasurer who is hereby authoriz-
ed to sell said notes either at one time or
from time to lime in the manner providtd by
law.

Section 9. It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness of said
purpose, according to its reasonable lift. Is a
period of five (J) years computed from the
date of said bonds.

Section 10, It Is hereby determined and
stated that the Supplemental Debt Stale,
ment required by said Local Bond Law has
been duly made and Tiled in the office of the
Borough Clerk of said Borough, and that
such statement so Tiled shows that the gross
debt of said Borough, as defined in Section
40A:2-4J of said Local Bond Law, is in-
creased by this ordinance by S121.I2S.00

f
fc and that the issuance of-said bonds and

notes authorized by this ordinance will be
within all debt limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law,

Section 11, This ordinance shall take ef-
fect twenty (20) days after the first publica-
tion thereof after final passage,

THOMAS j BEISLER
BOROUGH CLERK

THE TIMES: August 21, 1986
FEES: 81.53 L-S63

The appeal of D'ANNUNZiO IN-
TERESTS, SSO Jerusalem Road, Scotch
Plains Tor USE VARIANCE ONLY concer.
ning Block 4303, Lots 9, 10 and 12, ISO
Jerusalem Road, M-l zone. The use propos-
ed is for the construction of 56 one family
attached dwellings consisting of ten
buildings in townhouse structure, contrary
to Section 23-3.14 (d) 7g of the zoning or-
dinance, (Use not permitted in zone.)

The appeal of MAIN COURSE ENTER-
PRISES, I N C 57 Brant Avenue, Clark,
New jersey for permission to change ex.
isting parking lot lighting to high pressure
sodium vapor lighting (dusk to dawn) to be
provided by Public Service Electric & Gas
Company. This request constitutes a change
from the lighting shown on the plan which
was approved by the Board of Adjustment
resolution adopted on December 12, 1985.
The parking lot is located on Block 104, Lot
I, 153) East Second Street, B-2 lone.

The appeal of Frank Colandrea, 100
Route »22, Springfield, N.J. for permission
to relocate existing free standing sign
located on Block 1901, Lot 4, 1913 Route
#22, B-3 zone, from west side of ingress-
egress to easterly side, contrary to Section
23-3.4B. Paragraph H, Column 10 of the
zoning ordinance. The restaurant/stores
building currently under construction was
previously approved by the Planning Board
on December 15, 1915.

The appeal of LEIB. KRAUS, CRISPIN
& ROTH, 32! Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
for permission to erect a hanging sign to
project from the building over a shrubbed
planter area on Block 1001, Lot 48, 321
Park Avenue, B-2 zone, contrary to the re-
quirements of Section 23-3.4B, Paragraph
H, Column 9 of the zoning ordinance. Re.
quired: Facade signs may not project more
than 12 inches. Proposed: Hanging sign will
project out from the building a distance of
six feet. The proposed hanging sign will ex.
tend into the Park Avenue right-of-way for
a distance of slightly more than 3 ft.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

The files pertaining to these appeals are in
the office of the Board of Adjustment. 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, and are
available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Anita Tierney, Secretary to
the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: August 21, 19S6
FEES: 57.66 L-569
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A BETTER WAY
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We screen
and qualify tenants. No
charge. No obligation.
Licensed real estate broker.

WEICHERT RENTALS,
INC,

232-9401

KEN MEISE, INC.
GUTTERS & LEADERS
Cleaned and Flushed
Underground Rotor

Insured
226-0653

CUTTERS, LEADERS thorn
ughly cleaned, fluihid. Insured.
S30-SS0. Minor tree trimming.
Prompt, efficient lervice, 1 work
Saturdayi/Sundayi alio! NED
STEVENS, 226-7379, 5-9 p.m.,
seven days.
C-310 L TF

LEGAL NOTICES
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Ordinance published herewith (Or-

dinance No. 86-09.SA) was introduced and
passed upon first redding at the meeting of
the Council of the Borough of Fanwood in
the County of Union, Ne* jersey, held on
August 13, 1916, It will be further eon-
sldered for final passage, after public hear-
ing thereon, at a meeting of said Council on
September 10, 1916 at Borough Hall, 75
North Marline Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey, at i:00 p.m., and during the week
prior to and up ID and inlcuding Ihc date of
such meeting, copies of laid ordinance will
be made available at the Clerk's Office to
the members of the general public who thai)
request the same,

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
BOND ORDINANCE S6.09.8A

(BEING A BOND ORDINANCE
AMENDING BOND ORDINANCE NO.
I6-09.S BY A P P R O P R I A T I N G
$117,500,00 TO FINANCE THE COST OF
PURCHASING THE FOLLOWING AD.
DITtONAL EQUIPMENT FOR USE BY
THE BOROUGH EMPLOYEES AND OF.
FICIALS: "(D) PUBLIC WORKS SMALL
TRUCK TYPE VEHICLE", TOGETHER
WITH THE REQUISITE AND
NECESSARY ACCESSORIES, BY AND
FOR THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,
TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA-
T1ON NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF
THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.)

LEGALNOTICES
BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Coun-

cil of the Borough of Fanwood as follows;
Section 1. The title of this ordinance is

"Bond Ordinance No. I6-09.5A,"
Section 2, In addition to the equipment

set forth in Ordinance No. 86.Q9-S, the
Borough shall undertake the purchasing of
the following equipment for use by the
Borough employees and officials:
"(d) Public works small truck type vehicle."
together with the requisite and necessary ac-
cessories.

Section J. The sum of $127,500.00 is
hereby appropriated to the payment of the
cost of undertaking this purchase. Such ap.
proprlation shall be met from the proceeds
of sale of the bonds authorized and the
down payment appropriated by this or-
dinance. No part of the cost of such im-
provement has been or is to be assessed
against property specially benefited.

Section 4', It is hereby determined and
stated that (1) the making of such improve*
ment (hereinafter referred to as "purpose")
Is not a current expense of said Borough and
(2) it is necessary to finance said purpose by
the issuance of obligations of said Borough
pursuant to.the Local Bond Law of New
Jersey and (J) the estimated cost of said pur*
pose is $127,500.00 and (4) $6,375.00 of said
sum Is to be provided by the down payment
hereinafter appropriated to finance said
purpose and (5) the estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes necessary to be
issued for said purpose is 5121,125,00 and
(6) the cost of such purpose, as hereinafter
staled, includes the aggregate sum of
$500.00 which is estimated to be necessary
to finance the cost of such purpose, In-
cluding engineering fees, accounting and In-
spection costs, legal expenses, and other ex.
penses, including Interest on such obliga-
tions to the extent permitted by Section
4OA:2-2O of said Local Bond Law.

Section S, It is hereby determined and
stated that moneys exceeding $6,175,00 ap-
propriated for down payments on capital
improvement or for the capital Improve,
ment fund In budgets hereto before adopted
and said Borough are now available to
finance said purpose. The sum of 16,371.00
is hereby appropriated from such moneys to
the payment of the cost of said purpose.

Section 6. To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding $121,125,00 are
hereby authorized to be issued pursuant to
said Local Bond Law, Said bonds shall bear
interest at a rate per annum as may be

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Township of
Scotch Plains at 7:30 p.m. SEPTEMBER 4,
1986 at the Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, to consider the
following appeals:

The appeal of SETH ALEXANDER. 14
High Oak, Watehung, New jersey for per-
mission to continue to use, on a permanent
basis, a portion of Block JOJ, Lot 15, 1723
East Second Street, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, B-2 zone, for a music publishing
company, recording studio and teaching
space, contrary to the requirements of See-
lion 23-3.11 of the zoning ordinance, (Use
not permitted in zone.)

The appeal of JAMES and MARION MC
GINN. 412 Forest Road, Scotch Plains,
N. j . for permission to construct two addi.
lions, one at the side of property and one at
the rear, on Block 1301, Lot 16. 412 Forest
Road, B-l zone, contrary to Section
23-6,1.a.2 (No non conforming building
shall be enlarged , extended or
Increased..)(The property in question is a
residential dwelling located in the business
zone.) The rear addition will be a second
floor addition 5*x9'± enlarge a bedroom.
The side addition will be a two story addi.
tlon, the first floor, 3'xS' ± will enlarge the
kitchen and the second door ) ' x j ' ± will
enlarge a bedroom.

The appeal or JOHN and ETHEL MC
CAULEY, 2401 Richmond Street, Scotch
Plains, N.J. for permission to construct a
single family dwelling on Block 7)04, Lot
19, 2401 Park Place, R.3 lone, contrary to
Section 23.J.4A, Paragraph D of the zoning
ordinance: Col, 3 - Insufficient lot area (Re-
quired: 6.000 sq. ft. • Proposed: 5900 sq. ft.)
Col. 6 . Insufficient lot width (Required: 60
ft. . Proposed: 50 ft.) Col. 1 . Insufficient
minimum side yard (Required': S ft. - Pro-
vided: J ft.) Col, 9 - Insufficient total both
side yards (Required: 20 ft, • Provided: 10
ft.)

The appeal of VAV ASSOCIATES, 19)4
U.S. Route #22, Scotch Plains, N,J, for per-
mission to use Block 1102, Lot 2, 1922 U.S.
Route U 22, Scotch Plains, B-3 zone, as a
rooming house for Scotchwood Diner
employees contrary to Section 23-3.12 of the
zoning ordinance. (Use not allowed) Appli-
cant further seeks permission to erect a fire
escape on outside of building contrary to
Section 23-6.1.a.2 (No non conforming
building shall be enlarged,..) Outside fire
escape is deemed to be an enlargement of ex.
isting building.

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Ordinante published herewith (Or-
dinance No. 16.19-5) was introduced and
passed upon first reading at the meeting of
the Council of the Borough of Fanwood in
the County of Union, New jersey, held on
August 13, 1916. It will be further con-
sidered for final passage, after public hear-
ing thereon, a! a meeting of said Council on
September 10, I9B6 at Borough Hall, 75
North Marline Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey, at 1:00 p.m., and during the week
prior to and up 10 and including the date of
such meeting, copies of said ordinance will
be made available at the Clerk's Office to
the members of the general public who shall
request the same.
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE No. iS-19-S
(BEING A BOND ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING $18.400.00TO FINANCE
THE COST OF INSTALLING GRANITE
BLOCK CURBING ON FIRST STREET
FROM SOUTH AVENUE TO LA
GRANDE AVENUE BY AND FOR THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, AS A
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA.
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF
THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.)

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Coun-
oil of the Borough of Fanwood as follows:
Section I. The title of this ordinance is
"Local Bond Ordinance No. B6-19.S,"

Section 2. The Borough of Fanwood shall
undertake the construction and Installation
of granite block curbing of First Street from
South Avenue to LaQrande Avenue,
together with all the necessary accessory
work.

Section 3. The sum or $11,400.00 is
hereby appropriated to the payment of the
cost of undertaking this program. Such ap-
propriation shall be met from the proceeds
of sale of the bonds authorized and the
down payment appropriated by this or-
dinance.

Section 4. Upon completion of said work
and improvement, there shall be made and
levied, in the manner provided by law, a just
and equitable assessment of the benefit]
conferred upon any land or real estate by
reason of lh« improvement which assess,
ment shall be In each ease as near as may be
in proportion to the particular benefit, ad.
vantage or increase In value which the
respective lots or parcels of land and real
estate legally liable to such assessment shall
have received by reason of such improve-
ment (hereinafter referred to as "purpose")
and in no case shall any such assessment on
any parcel or lot of land or real estate exceed
in amount such peculiar benefit, advantage
or Inere&se in value nor shall the total
benefits assessed exceed the total cost and
expense of the improvement. If the benefits
so assessed shall not equal the total cost and
expense of the improvement, the balance
shall be paid by the Borough at large and
raised by general tax. Such portion of ihe

cost shall be in addition to the contribution,
if any, of the Borough hereinafter provided.

Section 5, It is hereby determined and
stated that (I) the Borough will contribute to
part of the cost of said purpose and (2) the
estimated maximum amount of the special
assessments for said purpose is $11,400.00
and (J) no special assessments for said pur
pose have been levied or confirmed and (4)
such special assessments may be paid in 10
annual installments.

Section 6. It is hereby determined and
slated that (1) the said purpose is not a cur
rent expense of said Borough and (2) It i
necessary to finance said purpose by the is
suance of obligations of said Borough pur
suanl to the Local Bond Law of New Jersey
and (3) estimated cost of said purpose is*
$18,400.00 and (4) $920.00 of said sum is to
be provided by the down payment
hereinafter appropriated to finance said
purpose and (5) the estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes necessary to be
issued for said purpose is $17,480.00 and (6)
the cost of such purpose, as hereinbefore
stated. Includes the aggregate sum of
$2,100.00 which is estimated to be necessary
to finance the cost of such purpose, in.
eluding engineering fees, including interest
on such obligations to Ihe extent permitted
by Section 40A:2-20 of said Local Bond
Law.

Section 7. It is hereby determined and
staled that moneys exceeding $920.00 ap.
propriated for down payments on capital
improvement or for the capital improve-
ment fund in budgets heretobefore adopted
for said Borough are now available to
finance said purpose. The sun. of S9M.0O is
hereby appropriated from such moneys to
the payment of the cost of said purpose.

Section 8. To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding $ 17,480,00 are hereby
authorized to be issued pursuant to said
Local Bond Law. Said bonds shall bear in-
terest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters with respect

to said bonds not determined "bv ThL ™"
dinance shall be determmeo uj . i . . . - o r"
to be hereafter adopted.

Section 9. To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation notes of said Borough of an ag-
gregate principal amount not exceeding
117,400,00 are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to said Local Bond Law in
anticipation of the issuance of said bonds.
In the event that bonds are issued pursuant
to this ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorized lo be issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the principal
amount of the bonds so issued. If the ag-
gregate amount of outstanding bonds and
notes issued pursuant to this ordinance shall
at any time exceed the sum first mentioned
in this section, the moneys raised by the is-
suance of said bonds shall, to not less than
the amount of such excess, be applied to the
payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section 10. Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant 10 this ordinance shall be
dated on or about the date of its issuance
and shall be payable not more than one year
from its dat«, shall bear interest ai a rate per
annum as may be hereafter determined
within the limitations prescribed by law and
may be renewed from time to time pursuant
to and within limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law. Each of said notes shall be
signed by the Mayor and the Borough
Treasurer and shall be under the seal of said
Borough and attested by the Borough Clerk.
Said officers are hereby authorized to ex-
ecute said notes and to issue the said notes in
such form as they may adopt in conformity
with law. The power to determine any mat.
ters with respect to said notes not determin-
ed by this ordinance and also the power to
sell said notes, is hereby delegated to the
Borough Treasurer who is hereby authoriz-
ed to sell said notes either at one lime or
from time to time in the manner provided by
law.

Section 11. It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness of said
purpose, according to its reasonable life, is a
period of ten (10) years computed rrom ihe
date of said bonds.

Section 12. It is' hereby determined and
stated that the Supplemental Debt State-
ment required by said Local Bond Law has
been duly made and filed in the office of the
Borough Clerk of said Borough, and that
such statement so filed shows that the gross
debt of said Borough, as defined in Section
4OA:2-43 of said Local Bond Law, is in-
creased by this ordinance by $17,410.00 and
that the issuance of said bonds and notet
authorized by this ordinance will be within
all debt limitations prescribed by said Local
Bond Law.

Section 13. No expenditure or disburse-
ment shall be made from the funds ap.
propriated under this ordinance until such
time as the same shall be authorized by duly
adopted resolution(s) of the Governing
Body.

Section 14. This ordinance shall take ef.
Tect twenty (20) days after the first publica-
tion thereof after final passage,

THOMAS j . BEISLER
BOROUGH CLERK

THE TIMES: August 21, 1986

L-561FEES: 96.10

In China it was once be-
lieved that kites could
clear the skies of storms
and carry evil awav.
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THE BOROUGH OF FANWGQD

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Ordinance published herewith (Or-

dinanee No. 86-18-S) was introduced and
passed upon firsi rending at the meeting of
the Council of the Borough of Fanwood in
tho County of Union, New Jersey, held on
August 13, 1986, It will he further con-
sidered for final passage, after public hear-
ing ihcrcon, at a meeting of said Council on
September 10, 1986 at Borough Hall, 75
Martine Avenue, Fanweod, New jersey, at
1:00 p.m., and during the week prior to and
up to and including the date of such
meeting, copies of said ordinance will be
made available a! the Clerk's Office to the
members of the general public who ihall re-
quest the same,
QENERAL IMPROVEMENT OR-

DINANCE
ORDINANCE No. 86.18-5

{BEINQ A BOND ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING 556,600.00 TO FINANCE
THE COST OF RECONSTRUCTING
FIRST STREET FROM SOUTH AVENUE
TO LA GRANDE AVENUE BY AND FOR
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, TO

MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA-
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF
THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.)

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Coun-
eil of the Borough of Fanwood as follows:

Section 1. The title of this ordinance is
"General Improvement Ordinance No,
86-18-S."

Section 2. The Borough of Fanwood shall
undertake the reconstruction of First Street
from South Avenue to LaGrande Avenue,
together with all the necessary accessory
work.

Section 3. The sum of SS6,60O.0O is
hereby appropriated to the payment of the
cost of undertaking said reconstruction.
Such appropriation shall be met From the
proceeds of sale of the bonds authorized and
the down payment appropriated by this or-
dinance. No part of the cost of such im-
provement has been or is to be assessed
against property specially benefited.

Section 4, It is hereby determined and

stated that (1) the making of such improve
men! (hereinafter referred to as "purpose")
is not a current expense of said Borough and
(2) it is necessary to finance said purpose by
the issuance of obligations of said Borough
pursuant to the Local Bond Law of New
Jersey and ()) the estimated cost of said pur-
pose is $56,600.00 and (4) $1,130.00 of said
sum in to be provided by the down payment
hereinafter appropriated to finance said
purpose and (5) the estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes necessary to bt
Issued for said purpose is 153,770.00 and (6)
the cost of such purpose, as hereinbefore
stated, includes the aggregate sum of
19,700.00 which Is estimated to be necessary
to finance the cost of sueh purpose, in-
cluding engineering fees, accounting and in-
spection costs, legal expenses, and other ex>
penses, including interest on such obliga-
tions to the extent permitted by Seetiun
40A:2-20 of said Local Bond Law.

Seetion 3. It is hereby determined and
silted that moneys exceeding 12,830.00 ap.
propriated for down payments on capital
improvement or for the capital improve-
ment fund in budgets hereto before adopted

for Slid iJoroiifh are now available to
finance said purpose. The sum of S2.B3O.OO
is hereby appropriated from such moneys to
the payment of the east of said purpose.

Section 6. To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate prinicpal
amount not exceeding 153,770.00 are hereby
authorized to be issued pursuant to said
Local Bond Law, Said bonds shall bear in-
terest at a rale per annum ai may be
hereafter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters with respect
to said bonds not determined by this or.
dlnance shall be determined by resolutions
to be hereafter adopted.

Section 7. To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation notes of said Borough of an ag-
gregate principal amount not exceeding
S53,77O.0O are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to said Local Bond Law in
anticipation of the ilsuanee of said bonds.
In the event that bonds ar* issued pursuant
to this ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authoriied to be issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal 10 the principal
amount of the bonds so issued. If the ag-
gregate amount of outstanding bonds and

note! issued pursuant to this ordinance shall
at any lime «ceed the sum first mentioned
in this section, the moneys raised by the is-
suance of said bonds shall, to not less than
the amount of such excess, be Applied to the
payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section 8, Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be
dated on or about the date of its issuance
and shall be payable not more than one year
from its dale, shall bear Interest at a rate per
annum as may be hereafter determined
within the limitations prescribed by law and
may be renewed from time to time pursuant
to and within limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law, Each of said notes shall be
signed by the Mayor and the Borough
Treasurer and shall be under the leal of said
Borough and attested by the Borough Clerk.
Said officers are hereby authorized to ex-
ecute said notes and to issue the said notes in
such form as they may adopt in conformity
with law. The power to determine any mat-
ters with respect to said notes not determin-
ed by this ordinance and also the power to
sell said notes, is hereby delegated to the
Borough Treasurer who is hereby authoriz.
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FURNITURE
OREENBROOK & CLARK

NEW IDEAS for
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Such Names ass American Drew, Simmons,!
Schweiger, Stanley, Broyhill, Bassett, La-Z-Boy/
Flexsteel, Sealy, Barcolounger, Rowe, Kincaid,
Crestline, Daystrom, Hooker, Mersman, Habersham,
Lane, Nathan Hale, Howard Miller, Temple Stuart,
Sttlar, Lea, Pulaski, Jasper, Dixie, and many,
many more.

Grove
Colonial Bedroom
dresser, mirror, chest,
andqueen size poster bed.

*1699 nif«
itandi
•199 eo.

j ^^—™»^^^^J I

Choose From The Largest Selection . . , Over 200 Room Set- i
tings of Bedrooms, Living Rooms, Dining Rooms, Cedar S
Chests, Clocks, Recliners, Sleepers, Rockers, Bedding, Kit- §
chen Sets, Juvenile Room Group? & all furniture ace. %

Quality Furniture ot NiW JERSEY'S LOWEST PRICES

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
350 Rt. 22 West, Greenbrook

356-8818
Daily 10 to 9 — Sat, 10 to 6

Sun, 12 to 5

67 Westfield Ave., Clark
381-6886

AAon., Thurs. & Fri, 10 am to 9 pm
Tues., Wed, & Sat. 10 am to 6 pm

ed to sell said notes either at one time or
from time 10 time in the manner provided by-
law.

Section ». It is hereby determined and
declared thai the period nf lueftilnns or «i,i,i
purpose, according tn its reasonable life, is a
period of ten (10) years computed from the
date of said bonds,

Seetion 10. It is hereby deiermined and
stated that the Supplemental Debt Stale,
merit required by said Local Bond Law has
been duly made and Tiled In the office of the
Borough Clerk of said Borough, and that
such statement so Tiled shows that the gross
debt or said Borough, as defined in Section
40A:2J I3 or said Local Bond Law, is in-
creased by this ordinance by $53,770.00 and
that the issuance of said bonds and notes
authorized by this ordinance will be within
all debi limitations prescribed by said Local
Bond Law,

Section 11. This ordinance shall take ef.
feet twenty (20) days after the first publica-
tion thereof after nnal passage.

THOMAS j . BEISLER
BOROUGH CLERK

THE TIMES: August 21, 1986
FEES: 78,43 I . . J M

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Ordinance published hcremih (Or-
dinance No. 86.20.R) uas iniriuiuci-d ,md
pawed upon first reading ai the meeting of
[he Council nf the Borough of famnim) in
the Coumy of Union, New jersey, held on
Aug. 13, 1986. It will be further considered
for final passage, after public hearing
ihereon, at a meeting of said Council nn
Sept. 10, 1986 at Borough Hall. 73 North
Marline Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, JI
8:00 p.m., and during the week prior to and
up to and including ihe dale of such
meeting, copies of said ordinance »ill be
made available at the Clerk's Orfice m [he
members of the general public who shall re-
quest the same.

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
ORDINANCE 86-2Q.R

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER AI IS OF THE FANWOOD
CODE

BE IT ORDAINED by ihe Major and
Council of the Borough of Fanwood ihai
Personnel Policies Chapter A11J.3
paragraph A of the Borough of Fanwood
Code shall be amended to read as follows:
AI1J-3, Annual vacation leave.

A. All full-lime employees, whelher paid
on an annual salary basis or on an hourly
basis, shall be granted annual vacation lease
wiih pay as follows;

YEARS OF SERVICE BEFORE
JANUARY I

6 months 5 days
I 10 5 years lOdajs
6years II days
7 years 12 days
8 years 13 days
9 years 14 days
10years IS days
II years 16 days
12 years 17 days
13 years 18 days
H years 19 days
1S years and over 20 days

This Ordinance shall lake effect after
passage and publication as provided by la».

THOMAS J. BEISLER
BOROUGH CLERK

THE TIMES: August 21, 1986
FEES: 2J.42 L _ J M

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that at a regular

meeting of ihe Township Council of the
Township or Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, August 12, 19J6. an Ordinance en-
titled:
ORDINANCE TO AMEND SALARY OR-
DINANCE NO. IS.2I ADOPTED JULY
18, 198j, ESTABLISHING SALARIES
AND WAGES FOR MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYEES, AS AMENDED DC-
TOBER 8, 198S, MARCH 11. 1986.
was duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: August 21, 1986
FEES: 8.99 L . J J J

NOTICE
Noiice is hereby given thai at a regular

meeting of ihe Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, Augftsi 12, 1986, and Ordinance
emiiL-d:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER VII OF THE GENERAL OR.
DINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS ENTITLED "TRAF.
FIC"
was duly passed on ^ecmid and final leading
as amended,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES; August 21, 1986
FEES: 8,99 L-jfifi

Put casters on a drawer
from a discarded dresser
to make a toy or storage
bin that can be rolled
under the bed.


